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IL L THE
m""-

eity Lbrnry CASES WERE SETTLED
Neither  Side Takes Back A Word But Both Promise To Be

Good in the Future.

JUDGE KINNE AND J, C. KNOWLTON PEACEMAKER S

I t Took All the Mornin g To Finish the Negotiations.—Both
Sides Claims They Would Have Won But Neither  Dared

Tr y the Case—All Suits Dropped.

Peace is declared. As many people
have all along stated the various Jud-
son - Moran, Canfleld - Allmendinger
cases wil l never be tried. It looks as
if one were afraid and tfae other

, and so they fell into each ; Frank Allmendinger,
others' arms, kissed and made up. Am- j tion for libel,
bassador J. Cambon Knowlton con-1 Selby A . Moran, plaintiff, vs. Wil-
ducted the peace negotiations on the . liam Judson and Lester Canfleld, de-
ground that it was time for this cruel fendants, action for false imprison-
war to cease. I t ceased. And this is ment.

State of Michigan, The Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw.
William Judson, plaintiff, vs. Selby

A. Moran, defendant, action for libel.
Lester Canfleld, plaintiff, vs. G.

defendant, ac-

how it all happened: The case of
William Judson vs. Selby A. Moran
was on call yesterday. Judson
claimed that Moran had libeled him in

The Circuit Court for the. County of
Livingston.
Howard Stockwell, plaintiff, vs.

William Judson, Lester Canfield, Jo-
Iris paper, charging him with several | seph Doane and William Mosher, de-
crimes. Moran had long maintained fendants, action for malicious prose-
that he hadn't libeled him, as his ! cation and falsee imprisonment,

s were true. A special panel of j The above entitled caiises now ready
15 jurors had been drawn at an extra ' for trial in said courts are understood
expense to the county of over $125 for, by all parties to be the result of bitter
this special case. The lawyers took | feeling engendered in political combat

and all , parties confidently, expect to
prevail; but many friends of each
party dread the contest and predict re-
sults disastrous to all concerned and

their places at the tables. For Jud-
son, there appeared Attorneys Brown,
Kearney, Cavanaugh and Lehman,
and for Moran, Attorneys Sawyer,
Sawyer, jr., Jones and Gorman. There
was a feeling of tense expectancy. The
court was called to order. Then before
the case was called, the attorneys dis-
appeared in the judge's room. Court
held on but no cases were called. Oc-
casionally a lawyer would appear.
Soon Judson's lawyers began coming
into the court room, leaving their cli-
ent in consultation with the enemy.

uncomfortable to many not concerned.
Whilejtherefore the several parties

each insist upon the full Justice of
their cause they hereby agree for the
sole purpose of political harmony and
the gratification of their friends, to
discontinue all suits now pending.

And it is also agreed that no one of
the parties to this agreement shall
publish, or cause to be published, any-

Mo ran's negotiations seemed to be en- thing further relating to any question
tirely in the hands of his attorneys, | involved in any of said suits, it being

the desire of all parties to end further
controversy.

LBSTER CANFIELD,
G. FRANK ALLMENDINGER,
S A. MORAN,
WM. JUDSON.

Now, therefore, it is hereby stipu-
waited. The various county officers lated and agreed by and between the
appeared, watched and speculated. | respective parties, by their respective
Even Judge Newkirk finally showed' attorneys, that said causes be and
tip on the scene but disclaimed caring : they are hereby discontinued, without
anything about'the case. After a long costs to either party.

while Judson was acting for himself.
Sometime elapsed when Attorney A. J.
Sawyer appeared on his way to a tele-
phone to call up Crane, of Saginaw.
This meant that the Stockwell case
was to be included in the settlement.
Then everybody appeared, chatted and

wait, Sawyer re-appeared.' So-difl Am
bassador Knowlton, looking happy.
Then all the parties disappeared in
the judge's room and after a short
period most of them came out and
started home. Theii appeared O. E.
Butterfield and Mr. Knowlton, carry-
ing a stipulation.

The actual court proceedings were
as follows:

At 11:43 o'clock, Mr. Butterfield
said: "I f your honor please, the
cases of William Judson vs. Selby A.
Moran, Lester Canfleld vs. G. Frank
Allmendinger, Selby A. Moran vs.
William judson and Lester Canfleld,
:are discontinued without costs to
either party. I have a written stipu-
lation which can be filed in one case
but which relates to all.''

Judge Kinne—"Cases No. 27, 28
d 44 are discontinued without costs

to either party as against the other.''
At 11:44 all was over, and the Jud-

.soii cases were out of court.
The stipulation was as follows:

ARTHUR BR.OWN,
THOfe. D. KEARNEY, '
RANDALL & JONES,
A. J. SAWYER,
R. L. CRANE,

per A. J. Sawyer,
J.W. BENNETT,

LAWRENCE & BUTTERFIELD,
LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS.
Dated Ann Arbor, Oct. 11, 1899.
Judge Kinne then discharged the

special talesmen impanelled for the
special purpose of trying this case.

Mr. Knowlton, who negotiated the
settlement, was not an attorney in the
case, and Judge Kinne had a day or
two ago requested him to see what he
could do towards setling the case.

Both sides to the case were very posi-
tive in their assertons of expected vic-
tory, and even after the settlement
each side claimed that if the case had
gone on they would have proven that
the other side had been using money
to procure false testimony. Such is
harmony.

ELECTED UNANIMOUSLY

BI G MANUFACTORY
FOR ANN ARBOR

Through the efforts of James R.
Bach, Ann Arbor is about to receive
an increase to the manufacturing in-
terests of the city, and it wil l be of a
very substantial kind. I

Mr. Bach has been agen t for a large I
portion of the Lawrence addition to
the city of Ann Arbor.and which is lo-
cated in the south portion of the city.
I t fronts on the Ann Arbor railroad
tracks and is a most desirable location
for a manufacturing concern. With
his customary enterprise Mr. Bach did
not wait for customers fo the property
but went after them, dragged them
up here from Detroit, made them a
proposition which was accepted and
directly benefits every business man
and ̂ property owner in the city. The
company to which Mr. Bach has sold
the property and the deeds for which
were signed today, is comprised of De-
troit capitalists and , one Ann Arbor
gentleman who wished his name with-
held for the present.

Its purpose wil l be to manufacture
bath room elosets. They are of an en-
tirely new design, and the water tank
is placed near the level of the floor in-
stead of at a ceiling height. The
name of the concern wil l be "The
Ann Arbor Closet Co.''

I t wil l have 200 feet of frontage on
the Ann Arbor railroad, and on this
property wil l be erected three large
buildings. The main building wil l be
48x96 feet and two stories high. An
engine room 20x30 feet wil l be adja-
cent. A dry kiln building 40x60 feet
wil l also be constructed.

The output of the concern wil l be 100
61osets per day, and it wil l be necessary
to employ 40 experienced men. It wil
not be cheap labor, but of that class
that wil l be a most material help to
the city.

The company wil l immediately let
the contract for the buildings, and ex
pect to be in working order by Jan. 1

It starts out with the most rosj
prospects, as already enough orders
have been placed with it to keep th
factory going for three months. In
other words, they have orders for 7,500
closets already.

AnnArbor wil l extend a hearty wel
come to the concern and the thanks
of the people are due in a great meas
ure to Mr. Bach's hustling qualities
for inducing the capitalists to inves
their money here.

UNITY CLUB
LECTURE COURSE

The Unity Lecture Course this yea
is an exceptionally good one. It ha
been arranged as follows:

Oct. 30—Judge W. D. Harriman
"The Colleges of Oxford."

]ST
0. 27—Prof. James Craig, "Th

Art of Nineveh."
Dec. 4—Prof. Francis W. Kelscy

"The Temples of Pompeii."
Dec. 11—Prof. W. B. French, "An

alogies Between Composition in Li t
erature and Art."

Jan. 15—-Dr. P. B. Bourland, "Vel
asquez.''

Prof. P. C. Freer, "Liquid Air. "
Feb. 26—Librarian B. A. Finney

'' Gutenberg and the Development o
the Art of Printing" illustrated wit
tsereopticon views.

IS

Of First Republican
of Supevisors.

Board

lUpevisor Beach of Lima, was
Made the Temporary

Chairman.

The board of supervisors met Mon-
ay, the first Republican board in

many years, and John L. Hunter wil l
reside over their deliberations. His
lection as chairman of the board was
nanimous. He was nominated in the
Republican caucus, and the Demo-
rats gracefully voted for him.
There were 25 supervisors present

vhen the board was called to order.
)n motion of Supervisor Childs, Super-
isor Beach, of Lima, was made tem-
orary chairman. The board adjourn-
d until 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
tepnblican members going into cau-
us. The names of Supervisors Hun-
er, Bibbins and Case were heard in
onnection 'with the chairmanship of
be board. A caucus of the Republi-
ans was held, aud John L. Hunter,
he veteran supervisor of Ypsilanti
nvnship,was unanimously nominated.
.'lie Democrats, learning what the Re-
ublicans had done, decided to join in
oting for Mr. Hunter.
This afternoon the board met and

lected Mr. iiunter chairman.

The board of supervisors met
VIonday and the hours were set for
he regular order of business. This

include a junket to the county
louse on Thursday.

Supervisor Biggs kicked on going
n a body. He said it was an ex-
)ense, and, while it was a nice thing
or the supervisors to go and get a
quare meal, he thought it was the

duty of the supervisors to be eco-
omical. He suggested that a com-

mittee should be appointed to do
he work.

The supervisor from the sixth
ward of Ann Arbor was frowned up-
on by several members, and there
wer"e cries of "out of order."

Chairman Hunter ruled that the
report of the committee on order of
justness had already been adopted.

Supervisor Childs said that on
Thursday every supervisor should

to the county house with the idea
of seeing if
commodate
naw's insane for detention purposes,
and they should try and devise some
means of making this kind of an ar-
rangement.

Clerk Schuh read the appoint-
ments of Chairman Hunter, who ex-
Dlained that he had put a new
meniber on the committee on equal-
zation, " so as to educate h im,"

and all the city supervisors looked
at each other, as if they knew what
that meant.

The following are the committees:
Equalization—Case, Whittaker,

Allmendinger, McCullough, Collins.
Criminal Claims, No. i—Bibbins,

Beach, Biggs.
Criminal Claims, No. 2—Damon,

Brown, Shadford.
Civil Claims—Kenny, Mclntyre,

Kingsley.
To Settle with County Officers-

Fowler, Walters, Bacon.
Apportionment ot State and

County Taxes — Bacon, Clark;
Schneider.

Public Buildings—Krapf, Whit-
taker, Case.

Rejected Taxes—Biggs, Hall,
Fischer.

Examine Accounts of Superinten-
dents of the Poor—Childs, Hall,
Burtless.

Finance —  Kingsley, Voorheis,
Prochnow.

Fractional School Districts—
Shadford, Seyler, Voorheis.

Drains—Allmendinger, Walters,
Damon.

Printing—Childs, Dresselhouse,
Fowler.

Contagious Diseases — Burtless,
Clark, Dresselhouse.

Per Diem—Collins, Mclntyre,
Krapf.

County Expenses—Fischer,Beach,

the building could ac-
a portion of Washte-

Bibbins.
Business was rather slow Tues-

day at the supervisors' meet-
ing, and a well known member was
quietly enclouding himself in large
rings of cigar smoke, so that Super-
visor Childs began making motions
as though he were swimming. When
he emerged he made a few prelimi-
nary remarks about how he coulc
smoke as much as anyone else, no
matter how many times the cigars
were passed around; but he wounc
up by offering a resolution to pro

hibit smoking during sessions of the
board. Fora long time nothing was
said, but finally Supervisor Kingsley
was merciful and supported the res-
olution, and Mr. Biggs did what he
could to put out the fire. A vote
was taken and the pipe went out.

Supervisors Childs, Kingsley and
Biggs were appointed a committee
to enforce the wil l of the board.

At the meeting of the board of
supervisors Tuesday, the Re-
publican majority started in with
"cleaning house." The election of
school examiner was the special
order for this afternoon and M. J.
Cavanaugh, democrat, expired, the
board electing Ira Savery, of Salem,
in his stead by acclamation.

Judge H. Wirt Newkirk appeared
before the board of supervisorsMonday
and made a plea that the county
should provide some place where the
mildly insane could be cared for while
awaiting admission to the state asy-
lums, which are overcrowded. The
judge stated that there had been as
many as seven patients at one time
who had been adjudged insane, await-
ing admission to these asylums. Only
two out of seven are violent, but the
families of the others are such that
they cannot properly care for them.
He instanced the case of a day laborer
with a wife and three littl e children.
The wife was insane and if he staid
about the house to care for her, he
could not earn bread for the children.
Most of these insane people could be
cared for the same as children. I t
was an outrage to put . insane people,
who had lucid intervals, in the county
jail . The disgrace had a tendency to
render them incurable. He had tried
to arrange with the Dearborn retreat
to care for these cases, at an expense
of f>5 a week. After he had sent a
patient there, they informed him that
they found they could get more from
private patients and so they had been
shut off there. Other counties in the
state had made provision for their in-
sane, and in no county was there a
more crying need of it than in Wash-
tenaw.

An informal discussion ensued indi-
cating a leaning of the supervisors to-
wards the idea that rooms could be
fitted over at the county house. Fin-
ally Chairman Hunter suggested that
the board were to visit the. county
house Thursday and if Judge New-
kirk would go along he and the build-
ing committee could look over the coun
ty house and see what could be done.
1 A. F. Freeman, member of the state
tax commission, appeared before the
board of supervisorsMonday and made
a plea for them to get all the property
011 the assessment rolls at its true
cash value. He said that if all the
counties would do this, then the ques-
tion of equality of taxation would be
solved. He said that  in some of the
counties of the state the supervisors
were working on a one-third basis,
some on a half and some on a quarter.
The county that approaches the true
cash value is consequently paying
more than its share and the lowest
county is escaping. Menominee and
Delta admit that they are on a one-
hird and one-quarter basis. " I have

reached the impression," said he,
' that farm properties and small real
state holders in the southern coun-
ies of Michigan are paying more than
;heir share. We are, very searching
111 our investigations and are loading
up for next year. In order to get at
the true cash value the supervisor
wil l put everybody on oath next
spring. They wil l also be furnished
with a list of all live mortgages in
;heir district and the supervisors must
ascertain how much has been paid on
:he mortgages. Next, the commission
is going to have a list of all transfers
from the register of deeds office from
July 1, 1898, to July 1,';1899. The
exact consideration, as shown by the
revenue stamps, wil l be given. The
ounty treasurer wil l look up the tax

rqlls for three years back, and footing
up the considerations and the assessed
valuations, wil l determine just what
ratio the real estate is assessed to its
true cost value. The tax commission,
if it finds a county is keeping the as-
sessed values down, wil l go into the
county and make up the rolls them-
selves. ''

The republican majority on the
board of supervisors isn't -doing a
thing but going from one room to an-
other in its house cleaning operations
and installing new officers.

Monday came the hour for the
election of a drain commissioner and,
notwithstanding the good work done
by Dan. Barry, J. F. Towler, of Au-
gusta, was elected in his place by a
vote of 15 to 12.

The democrats present gave Mr.
Barry a solid complimentary vote,
while the republicans were equally
solid for Mr. Towler. Mr. Barry was
one of the best drain commissioners
the county has ever had and he leaves
the office with a record that is a credit
to him. Mr. Towler, the new drain
commissioner, has served seven years
as highway commissioner of Augusta.

Working Night and Day.
V, The busiest and mightiest littl e
thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Lif e Pills. Every pill is
a sugar-coated globule of health, that
changes weakness into strength, list-
lessness into energy, brain-fag into
mental power. They're wonderful in
building up the health. Only 25
cents per box. Sold by Eberbach &
Son Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeus-
sler, Manchester.

You've tried the top
notch tailor; clothes satis=
factory, price not.

You've tried the cheap
tailor; price satisfactory,
clothes not.

How about the best
ready made ?

We have them for less
or more, but $15.00 to
$20.00 is enough to pay
for a Fall Overcoat or Suit.

Noble's Star  Clothing House.

SCHOOLSHOES
It pays to get the Best.

Our Fall School Shoes are not just as good, but the best
values we ever  offered.

Strictl y Solid. All Leather.

Prices Withi n the reach of All

N. B. FREE— A School Bag with every pair of
School Shoes Sold.

WAH R &  MILLE R
THE SHOE MEN,

2 I 8 S. MAIN ST., - ANNARBOR.

CHAIRER&rilLLEN ,

Jackets, Suits, Dress and

Golf Skirts, Gapes and Waists

OUR LADIES .SUIT AND CLOAK
DEPARTMENT is filled to overflow-
ing with the greatest, most varied and

most desirable display of Ready-to-Wear
Garments that it has been our good fortune
ever to gather together. There's every-
thing here to bring you to the Busy Store
and much to reward you for coming.

Exceptional values in LADIES' TAILOR
MADE COSTUMES in Homespuns, Vene-
tians and Cheviots, in Grays, Browns, Blues
and Blacks, Swell Garments, every one. At

$IO.OO, $12.00,
$I5.OO, $l8.OO.

THE NEW FALL JACKETS we show in all the
latest models and materials. Better values
than ever before, at

$5, $7 .50, $10 and $ 15

PLUSH CAPES,
CLOTH CAPES,
GOLF CAPES.

We are without doubt better equipped than any other house in the
city to meet the increasing demand for these very stylish and service-
able garments—strong values at

$4.48, $6, $7.50, $10 and up to $10

$1 tO $3
$5.00
$1.50

SHIRT WAISTS for fall, in a very choice assortment,
in Wool Satine and Mohair, at from

Don't fail to see our special TAFFETA WAiST in
Black and Colors, fully guaranteed, at

EIDERDOWN DRESSING SAQUES in Pink, Blue
and Gray at 7sc, 98c and

R/JINY-D/IY SKIRTS AT $5, $ 7 50 /INb $10.
5 Bales Large, Clean Bed Comforters at 98c, $1.25, $1.50
3 Cases 10-4 Blankets at 49c
50 Dozen Huck Linen Towels at 10c each
10 Dozen Fleeced Wrappers, Waist Lined at 98c

Schairer &  Millen ,
ANN ARBOR'S BUSY BARGAIN STORE.
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So Michigan has a salt trust.
Now the dear people will be pre
served.

The republican state convention
of the old Bay State seemed to have
had no knowledge of Old Granny
Hoar and Edward Atkinson's anti-
imperialistic phamphlets, for with-
out one thought of those it endorsed
Secretary Long and President Me
Kinley's "patriotic ideals."

I t is said that at last the pres
censorship is to be abolished at
Manila. Thus does the .correspon
dents' round robin bear fruit after
many days. Their complaint was
undoubtedly just, and public opin-
ion has made itself felt on the sub-
ject. The next step is a change oi
commanders there. It should come
speedily.

Hizzexcellency came back from
his trip to Washington and New
York a shouter for Admiral Dewey
as a candidate for the presidency.
There is reason enough in this fact
for Dewey to decline to have any-
thing to do with the nomination,
even if there were no others. The
potato farmer would certainly queer
any candidate upon whom he places
the mantle of his endorsement. No,
governor; Dewey is too shrewd a
man to be led to any such slaughter.

Those citizens who are making
an effort to get President McKinley
to put his oar in as a mediator be-
tween Great Britain and the Trans-
vaal seem to have no appreciation
of the eternal fitness of things. The
American people have an affair of
that sort on hand of their own just
now. We have demanded that
hands be kept off of our affair and
good sense w,ould dictate that we
take our own medicine in the case
of Great Britain and the Transvaal.
Oh, no, President McKinley will
not mediate. His hands are already
full .

The opinion of Attorney General
Griggs in the Carter case is a doc-
cument that he who runs may read.
There is nothing of ambiguity about
it and it sets the disgraced captain's
guilt in even stronger light than
anything which has reached the pub-
li c before. It shows Capt. Carter
a shrewd, keen, calculating rascal
rather than one whose lamblike inno-
cense has enabled designing men to
make of him a scape goat for their
wickedness as his attorneys would
have the public believe. That there
may have been others connected with
him in defrauding the government is
probably true, but that the principal
rascal is caged the public will not
doubt after reading Attorney Gen.
Grigg's model review of the case.

The military preparations Great
Britain is making on so grand a
scale indicate that she proposes to
be prepared not only to do business
with the Boers, but any other ene-
mies who may appear. She evi-
dently considers the Transvaal
trouble her own and expects other
nations to keep hands off. She ap-
parently proposes to be in condition
to see that this is done. If Presi-
dent McKinley desires to be thor-
oughly snubbed, the surest way for
him to have it administered is to in-
terfere in the South African muddle,
as his fool friends are endeavoring
to have him do. American public
opinion was very sensitive to every
unpleasant word said about us dur-
ing our war with Spain, and it
mounted up to the fighting point
whenever anything which had the
slightest appearance of interference
was detected. We appreciated thor-
oughly the position of Great Britain
at that time. We should remember
now that the English people are
very much like ourselves, and will
appreciate in us what gave us so
much satisraciion in them. We

have no more business to interfere
in the Transvaal affair than Great
Britain has in the Philippines. But
there will  be no interference. Presi-
dent McKinley has too clear a per-
ception of the eternal fitness of
things.

Harper's Weekly, which has not
been any too enthusiastic over the
Philippine policy of the govern-
ment, professes to see in the recent
demonstrations of the people in hon-
or of Admiral Dewey deeper signifi-
cance than mere hero worship or
admiration for the great qualities of
the man. It professes to see in the
universal enthusiast manifested
over Dewey the dawning of a ne"w
era in the history of the republic
and the determination of the people
to accept the grave responsibilities
which have come to them as a result
of war. It speaks as follows:

But these unnumbered people
from every part of the Union have
not come together to welcome the
Admiral home only because they ad-
jaire his courage. There is a deep-
jr meaning of the universal enthu-
siasm. It is one method of express-
ing the national consciousness of a
new era and a wider outlook on the
world. If any man doubts the settled
determination of the people of this
country solemnly to accept the grave
responsibilities that events have
trust upon us in the far east, he
read wrong the deeper meaning of
this great Dewey welcome. The
welcome to the Admiral is no less
significant as a personal tribute be-
cause it is at the same time an ex-
pression of a new national con-
sciousness; but there is no adequate
explantion of the occasion that does
not take note of its deeper meaning
as our own recognition of our own
new. place in the world of the future.
We now think in terms of three con-
tinents, and there is a most whole-
some stimulus to the imagination in
the brilliancy and enthusiasm of the
occasion. The Admiral's guns open-
ed a new world to our thought, a
new era in our national development
—took us out of ourselves and call
ed us to the exercise of our con-
structive faculties as promoters of
civilization in a long neglected part
of the world. We celebrate his vic-
tory, his courage, his admirable
bearing. We give evidence, like-
wise, of our appreciation of our own
duty in the new world of the Pacific.
Al l other noteworthy celebrations in
our history have been of great events
at home. Today we present the
spectacle of an awakened people
looking outward—solemnly aware
of its high duty in the larger world
and of its grave responsibilities.

BLEW OUT THE GAS
AND WENT TO BED

NARROW ESCAPE ATTHEAMER-
CAN HOTEL,

George Humphrey, of Lodi, and H.
Flannigan, of Michigan Center

Nearly Asphyxiated.

George Humphrey, of Lodi, and
H. Flannigan, of Michigan Center,
went to bed at the American house
Saturday night.

They blew out the gas and came
near blowing out their own lives.

About an hour after they had re-
tired, Landlord Staebler went
through the halls and his nose told
turn that something was wrong. Gas
was escaping somewhere. It was
traced to the room occupied by the
above mentioned men. Mr. Staeb-
ler entered the room and opened
the windows. The two men were
nearly asphyxiated.

Another hour in fumes would
have been fatal.

A DEXTER
ASSAUL T CASE

" He belted him one. Well, he
hit him," said Evan Marsh in the
circuit court Monday, who was
in the witness chair in the case of
Leander D. Alley vs.Daniel E. Hoey,
a case brought for damages for an
alleged assault and battery that took
place at Dexter, February 6. "Well ,
he hit him," continued Mr. Marsh.
"The effect was another blow, Alley
going as far as possible on the side-
walk. He sent his foot into him
twice. He kicked him. Did not
see Alley defend himself in any way.
I saw Alley spit blood." On cross-
examination the witness said: " I
have knocked down and been
knocked down. I thought it was
one of the ordinary littl e scuffles
they have frequently in Dexter."

This case will  probably take all
day to try. Attorneys J. T. Honey
and A. J. Sawyer appear for the
plaintiff and Arthur Brown and M.
J. Cavanaugh for the defendant. It
is sharpely contested and eloquent
speeches may be expected.

Saved

Mr. P. W. Hebebrand, Pres. Ohio
Pipe Covering Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
says: "1 am satisfied Dr. Miles' Nerv-
ine saved my life. I was a nervous
wreck and unable to attend to my
business. Doctors failed to benefit
me and I decided to try Dr. Miles'
Nervine. It gave me prompt relief
and finally effected a complete cure.
I am in good health now and have
gained several pounds in flesh."

Dr. iVIHes'
is sold by all druggists on guarantee,
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind.

HE
WAS SET AFIRE

A Bad Blaze at George Wer-
ner's House.

SAYS COLORED MAN DIDIT

Kicked Him Off the Porch
and Man Threatened to

Get Even with Him.

The fire department was called out
about 4 o'clock Sunday morning to
pur out a dangerous blaze at the house
52S Packard st arid occupied bv George
Werner. The firemen did good work
responding quickly and extinguishing
the fire before it had gained too much
headway to cause a total loss.

The origin of the fire, as told by Mr.
Werner to an Argus reporter, is as fol-
lows: "Saturday night I was awakened
three or four times by a colored man
ringing my door bell. Each time I
went to the door he would say that he
wanted 'Jones.' I told him I knew no
such man in the neighborhood, and
ordered him away. About 3 o'clock
Sunday morning he came again. This
time I kicked him off the porch.

" 'I'l l get eveu with you, you — —
, before morning,'he shouted at

me.
"Then I returned to bed, and about

4 o'clock woke up, hearing the crack-
ing sound of fire. I sleep in the bed-
room in the back part of the house,
and it was all ablaze. I did not have
time to save my clothes, but ran to
the front door hollering 'fire.' Mr.
Butterfleld turned in the alarm by tel-
ephone. This morning I found a
strange oil can near the place where
the fire started, and I think that the
colored man whom I drove away set
the house on fire. I would know him
again if I saw him."

"Was there any fire in the stoves in
the house?" inquired the reporter.

"No, my wife and child are away
on a visit, and there has not been a
fire in the stoves for 24 hours. I blew
out the lamp when I went to bed, and
I am sure the house was set afire."

The loss to Mr. Werner's furniture
by smoke and water is about $300, cov-
ered by an insurance of $700. The
house belongs to a man in California,
and was damaged $200.

EX-REP. GREGORY
IS MARRIED

AFFAIR TOOK PLACE IN CLEVE
LAND LAST WEDNESDAY.

And He Surprised His Friends at
the Fair Yesterday By An-

nouncing It.

John V. N. Gregory, of Dexter,
attended the fair yesterday and sur-
prised his friends by introducing
his bride. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
were married on Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Gregory's daughter in
Cleveland, the Rev. Mr. Worthing-
ton, of the Episcopal church, offi-
ciating. Mrs. Gregory's former
name was Miss Isabella Teneych,
her home being in Kentucky. Mr.
and Mrs. Gregory will make their
future home in Petoskey, in the
vicinity of which Mr. Gregory owns
4,600 acres of land.

OUT SEVENTY-
\ J i X HOURS

The Jury in the Tubbs Hig-
gins Case Agrea.

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS

For the Defendant Was the
Verdict and It Caused the

Judge to Smile.

The jury in the case of Mary Tubbs
vs. Hannah Higgins brought in a ver-
dict of $25 for the defendant at 1:40
o'clock Monday. I t was a rec-
ord breaking jury. It had been
charged at 9:10 o'clock Friday morn-
ing and had consequently been out
seventy-six and a half hours, the long-
est it is believed any jury has ever
been out in a civil case in this circuit.
They had been in several times and
reported their inability to agree.
After the jury came in Saturday and
reported their inability to agree and
had been sent back Attorney Cava-
naugh, on one side, arose and moved
that the court call the jury back and
discharge it. Attorney Randall,.on
the other side, supported this motion
but Judge Kinne would not grant it.

Mouday>nooD the jury again came in
and reported that they could not
agree. They were sent back after a
strong scolding from the judge, and
with an intimation that he would keep
them out until 2 o'clock. . When they
agreed at 1:40, the judge smiled.

The case arose over some bills as-
signed to Mrs. Tubbs by her husband,
a drayman of Dexter. He claimed
that it had been his habit for the past
18 years to go to the Dexter depot, pay
the freight charges on goods coming to
those Dexter merchants who were his
patrons, deliver the goods and some-
times collect the freight and drayage
charges; and sometimes he would take
the freight bills home and file them in
a drawer. A year ago he assigned
them all to his wife and she surprised
the Dexter merchants by presenting
for payment a large number of bills
covering these 19 years, and which the
Dexter merchants supposed had been
paid. Some of the cases were settled
up. Mrs. Higgins resisted the claim
of $90 and suit was brought.

CELERY AND ONIONS
LARGE SHIPMENT

Chelsea and Grass Lake Connected
by Another Telephone Line

—A Marriage Coming.

Chelsea, Mich., Oct. 7.—The Chelsea
telephone company is now connected
with Grass Lake and Francisco. Grass
Lake may not like it, but she is gradu-
ally becoming a Chelsea suburb.

Bert J. Howlett and Miss Carrie
McClaskie will be married at the home
of the bride in Lapeer next Wednes-
day by Rev. C. S. Jones of the Congre-
gational church of Chelsea. Miss
McClaskie was formerly preceptress of
the Chelsea high school. After the
weddiug both the bride and groom
wil l enter the University.

A couple of accidents may be chron-
icled near Chelsea this week. Homer
Tovvnsend while out in the country
was thrown by his horse starting while
he was attempting to get in the buggy
and his right arm broken. D. C. Mc-
Laren was struck in the mouth by a
hook with which he was elevating hay
so that it required four stitches in his
lower lip.

Onions are not the only big crop
raised on the marshes near Chelsea,
George P. Glazier and Stephen Laird
have shipped a car load of celery to
St. Louis. They lost about $550
through the frost last Saturday night.
R. A. Snyder has orders for 28 carloads
of onions and he is topping from 1,000
to 1,200 bushels a day. Apples are a
big crop also. J. L. Gilbert & Co.
have evaporated over 5,000 bushels of
them.

Dogs got in the big flock of sheep
belonging to Hiram Pierce the past
week and killed three of them out-
right.

Lafayette Grange meets at O. C.
Burkhart's next Thursday, at 10 a. m.
and discuss the questions. What are
Trusts and Success and Failure in
Pultry Raising.

Mrs. Carrie Seeper-Cushman gives a
musical at the home of Mrs. II . S.
Holmes, Friday evening, Oct. 13.

Most Sineular Ship.
The most singular ship in the world

is the Polyphemus of the British navy.
I t is simply a long siteel tube, deeply
buried In ito* water, the deck rising
only four feet above the sea. It car-
ries no masts or sails and is used as
a ram and torpedo boat.

The man who lias lost a
leg on the field of battle
may find a fairly service-
able substitute in a crutch
or a wooden leg, but the
man whose lungs have
been invaded by the dead-
ly germs of consumption
must act promptly or give
up all hope.

There is no substitute for
a destroyed lung, and there
is no hope for lungs that

are crippled, save in Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. Although sweet to the
taste it contains no syrup or sugar, which
so often disagrees with the dyspeptic stom-
ach. I t contains no alcohol to inebriate
or create morbid craving for stimulants.
I t is the only known medicine that, acting
through the blood, wil l build new and
healthy lung tissues. It builds up the
Jungs because it builds up the whole body.
I t endows a man with the appetite of a
football pla'yer. I t puts
strength and muscle into
the stomach and intestines,
and causes the digestive
juices to flow freely. I t
fills  the blood with the
elements that build up
every organ and tissue of
the body. I t turns dis-
eased lung tissue into
healthy tissue by aiding
nature in her own process
of tearing down and re-
building. I t cures bron-
chitis, weak lungs, bleeding from lungs
and lingering coughs. It prevents con-
sumption by curing the weakness that
leads up to it. Honest druggists do not
offer substitutes, and urge them upon you
as " just as good." Below is one of the
thousands who have testified to these facts.

Abram Freer, Esq., of Rockbridge, Greene Co.,
Ills., writes: "My wife had a severe attack of
pleurisy and lung trouble; the doctors gave her
up to die. She commenced taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and* she began to im-
prove from the first dose. By the time she had
taken eight or ten bottles she was cured, and it
was the cause of a large amount being sold here.
I think the ' Golden Medical Discovery' is the
best medicine in the world for lung trouble. My
wife is now using the ' Favorite Prescription'
for 'turn of life.' "

Feel cranky? Case of constipation. A
man or woman who neglects constipation
suffers from slow poisoning. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One
littl e "Pe l le t" is a gentle laxative, and
two a mild cathartic.

STRIKEN WITH
PARALYSI S

Dexter, Mich., Oct. 9.—Special to
Daily Argus.—Mrs. B. B. Williams was
suddenly attacked Saturday with a
stroke of paralysis and is very low.
She is the mother of H. A. Williams,
of the Farmers & Mechanics Bank at
Ann Arbor. Her daughter and Mrs.
Frank F. Taylor, of East Tawas, ar-
rived here this morning.

SECRETARY GAGE;
COMES NEXT WEEK

The date of the opening lecture of
the students' lecture course, to be
given by Secretary* of the Treasury
Lyman J. Gage, has been postponed
until Wednesday of next week, Oct.
18. Secretary Gage is the seDond in
rank of President McKinley's cabinet
ministers, understands his subject
thoroughly, and should, fil l university
hall to its utmost capacity.

SEND ONE DOLLAR

3

WR1TKPLAI.\LYM£ITKK1N<*
WANTED, and we wil l send
you by fre ight, FRKI6HT
PAID, C O . D ., subject to
examinat ion, this handsome
Ko>al Blue Slarfole Grave-
stone, guarantee ing safe
delivery. Examine i t at
TOOT freight depot, and if
found perfectlyRAUsfaetory,
exactly as represented,
and equal to stones that
retail al $20.00 to
980.00, pay the frel^'it
agent O ur glpeelnl
Offer Price. S9.98,
less the $1.00 sent
w ith o rder. w c
p«-]>aytlie frpisrht to
any point east of the
ttoclty Mountain*.

THIS HANDSOME GRAVl-STOHEis made, cut, traced, let-
tered and polished in very latest style, from finest Boyal
Bine Close firRin garble, is non-doslructililo, and has a rich,'
high!?- iiftltfthecl. unfadio? color. Gravestone Is 20 Inches high,
16 inches wide at base. Write for orlces on other styles and sixes.

Address, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO,

S&W?MK
wfflffl

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

No. 116 £. Liberty St.
Residence, 533 S. 4th A.ve.

Phone 129. ANN ARBOR . MIC H

HAIR SWITCH F R E E
ON EASY CONDITIONS.

Cut this ad. out and mail to us. Send a
small sample of your hair,cut close to ttie
roots. SElfD NO MONKY; we wil l make and
send you by mail, postpaid, a FINE HUMAN
HAIR SWITCH, an exact mun-h, made 22
inches long (rum selected human hair,
2X ounces, short stem. We wil l inclose
in package with switch sufficient postage
to return it to us if not perfectly sat IK fact or j .
but if found exactly a.s represented and
most extraordinary \alue and you wish
to keep it,either neml UH$1.50by mull »itiii n
lOdaysorTAKK OKDKKS FOR S SWITCHES
AT $1.50 KAMI among your friends and
PGnd to us without any money, we to Fend
the 3 switches to them direct by mail,
to be paid for 10 days after received if
perfectly satisfactory,and you can tbeu have

tlie switch we send you free foryour trouble.
We give Planna, Organs, Sewing Machines,

Dishes, Furniture, Watcher, Bicycles,
Cameras and other premiums for tali ing
orders for Our Switches. One lady earned
a Piano In fifteen days, one n Sen Jin: Machine
In 2 days. Order a Switch at once or

writ e to-day for FREK PREMIUM OFFER. Arfdreus,

Ladies' Hair Emporium, Chicago.

HEAD ACHE
"Botl i my wire and myself have been

us ing CASCARETS and they are the beat
medicine we have ever had In the house. Last
week my wife was frantic -with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarets."

CHAS. STEDEFOBD,
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Storllng Reined; Company, Chicago, Montreal, tfeir York. 317

NOaTflaRAR sPI d a ud guaranteed by all drug-HU* I  U'DAW gists to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

Seed Beans and

Seed Bnckwheat
FOR SALE AT THE

CENTRAL MILLS ,
ANN ARBOR.

- Fred Moelzle,
DEALER IN *

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Marke t Goods.

Porter House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty

WASHINGTON MARKET.

p INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Agent for the following First Cla»o Company

representing over twenty-eight Millio n
Dollars Assets, Issues policies at

the lowest rates
*

.(Etna of Hartfor d $9,192,644.00
Frankli n of Phila 3,118,713,00
Gennaniaof N. Y .. 2,700,729.00
German-American of NY. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond' n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.0(1
N'. Y . Underwriters, N. Y . 2,596,679.00
National, Hartfor d 1,774,505.00
Phenix, N .Y 3,759,036.00

l attention givon to the insurance o
iwelllngs, schools.churches and public bnildiniri
terms of three and five years

Now is your time

FERTILIZER S
For your fall wheat. Try
and see the result.

FOR SALE BY

Louis Rohde,
ANN ARBOR, MICH,

Blue Streak,
The new ammunition of war, is the
most effective insect and parasite des-
troyer produced today. It is the
most economical aud effective insect
killer on the market. To be used with
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
pot. Our line is complete in" the line
of insecticides as

Blue Vitrio l
Kerosene Emulsion

Insect Powder
London Purple

Paris Green
Hellebore

Dalmation..

DRUGGISTS,

112 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

S. ZUKN,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
BALOGNA .

113 E. Washington St.

F. J. Biermann,
-DEALER IN-

Fishiij g Tackle

The L. A. W. Repair  Shop.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.

113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor

A BOTTL E OF

SARSAPASIIXA
For 75 cents

is what you need in the Spring.

MANN'S DRUG STORE,
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DENTISTRY SJ^E W DEPARTURE.
THB PORCELAIN ERA, INAUGURAT.

ED BY IJR. C. H. LAND,

Art that Simulates the Work «r \a-
tnre—I'lesfivntioii in Place

of Destruction.

Dentists in China, it is said, extract
offending teeth by rotting the gums

h a preparation of  arsenic. In our
own land, only a few years ago, the
usual method in siu-ii emergencies was
to drag out the molar or incisor with
a pair of pincers. The wag who
then placed the sign reading. "Draw-
ing, Music aud Dancing," over the
door of the dentist was certainly a
mnn of his time. People suffered the
toothache rather than endure the tor-
ture of extraction. Recent inventions
have changed all that.

We Americans, no matter how we
seem to care for  our teeth, are prone
to dental deficiencies. Be the cause
what it may, our teeth generally need
early repair. The labors of the best
dentists have been directed to saving
the teeth and building tiiein up. A
leading example of this effort, is the
Land system of dental practice, the
work of Dr. C. H. Land., of Detroit.
The aim of this system is to restore
the dental organs to their natural ap-
pearance, and its methods of practice
are to the end that will accomplish the
complete preservation of the teeth
with the least pain aud trouble to the
pati-ent. Dr. Land expended years in
his inventions. ai>d his energy and pa-
tience were proof against every ob-
stacle. He iiad a grand idea, and
most successfully has he reduced that
idea to practice, One of the first max-
ims of his system is that the' fact of a
dental operation should cot be glar-
ingly apparent. People of refinement
abhor conspicuous dentistry. The
height of art is to conceal nature's de-
fects by having the color, shade, size
and regularity of the natural teeth re-
produced artificially. How well this
is done by Dr. Land's system may be
seen in hundreds of instances. Unde-
veloped teeth can be enlarged to their
proper size and made to appear per-
fect. Old roots can have crowns at-
tached to them, and made as useful as
were the teeth which they once sup-
ported. Large and conspicuous gold
fillings can have porcelain substituted,
thus obviating their glaring appear-
ance. In this new system there is no
necessity for cutting and grinding de-
fective teeth close to the gums; no
need to drill into the roots and cut out
a large portion of good tooth substance
to make room for posts and screws, as
in the old methods. Most of the old-
fashioned cutting is dispensed with,
thus saving much pain and fatigue.
Thirteen years of practical experience
has shown this new system to be more
durable in its results than any other
known method in the history of den-
tistry.

Dr. Laud, in 1S84, invented the first
practical gas furnace for fusing porce-
lain. It is admittedly unsurpassed. His
article on porcelain operations, whicu
appeared in a dental magazine in 1886,
inaugurated the porcelain era in den-
tistry. He has traveled over Ameri-
ca, explaining his system to the pro-
fession, aud everywhere it has elicited
the warmest expressions of approval.
It has proved itself by the test of
time. Its value is demonstrated by
the application of the old proverb,
"Imitation is the siueerest flattery";
for it has oeen imitated in Europe,
and swindlers have gone about in this
country professing to teach Dr. Land's
methods. But such was ever the
fate of the great inventor. Like all
good things, however, the system has
triumphed over its enemies, and imi-
tators and other opponents of its pro-
gress have had but a short term of
success.

The Land system in brief is: Imi-
tate nature; suve the teeth; prevent all
possible pain. It is a boon to human-
ity.

Dr. Land's furnaces and other ap-
pliances were awarded the World's
Columbian Exposition medal and
diploma*.

SILVER PLATING
IN DEXTER

NEW WORKS HAVE BEEN OPEN-
ED THERE.

Business Removals in Dexter and
a New Cottage Being Built

a Base Lake.

Dexter, Mich., Oct. 9.—Special to
Daily Argus.—Milton Hall and Ed.
McLean have formed a co-partnership
and will open a machine and silver
plating works here.

Geo. Sill has purchased an acre of
land on the north side of Base lake
and will build a cottage in the spring.
J. Peats will also built build on a lot
whichjbe has purchased from Mr. Sill.

Prof. DeWitt has received notice
that he has been awarded four out of
five of the first prizes offered at the
county fair and one second for work
shown by the high school.

Wadbams' clothing store and
Schairer's jewelry store will be moved
into the James building formerly oc-
cupied by Alley & Son.

Miss Nellie Keal will occupy the
store vacated by Simon Schairer and
wil l put in a fine stock of milinery
goods.
A MOST WONDERFUL CURE

Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con
sumption.

Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
Dear Sir;—I have received great

benefit from yonr White Wine of Tar
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors
gave up all hopes of my recovery and
pronouueed it consumption; I thought
that it'was death for me. I tried
everything that we could hear of.
Finally one of my friends prevailed
upon me to use your White Wine of
Tar Syrup. I took 1-J bottles and am
cured entirely. Such medicine I can
recommend to those who are afflicted as
I was.

Very Resp'y Yours,
JOSEPH E. UNDERBILL,

Doland., South Dakota

SUPT HAMMOND
MAKES_A REPORT

JONCERNING EDUCATION IN
MICHIGAN.

nteresting Resume of the Status of
the Public School System

of the State.

The forthcoming annual report of
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Hammond will give some interesting
figures relative to the cost of conduct-
ing the public school system of Michi-
gan last year. It will show that the to-
tal resources, including the amount on
hand from the previous year, were
¥7,867,646.95, while the total expendit-
ures were $6,683,024.50. The receipts
were as follows: Amount of one mill
tax, $650,973.68; amount of primary
school interest fund, $950,080.79;
amount received from non-resident
tuition, $86,538.63; amount received
from district taxes, $4,524,995.08;
amount received from loans, $404,276.61;
amount received from all other sources,
$331,884.75; balance from previous
year, $918,897.41.

The following shows the total ex-
penditures: Amount paid men t'ach-
ers $1,075,621.56; amount paid women
teachers, $3,077,257.04; amount paid for
buildings and repairs, $621,194.86;
amount paid for interest on loans, $118,-
996.94; amount paid on bonded indebt-
edness, $402,021.80; amount paid for all
other purposes, $1,387,932.30; balance
carried to this year, $1,184,622.45. The
total expenditures of the graded school
districts were $4,519,090.84, and of the
ungraded dis i ..is, $1,761,911.86. The
total bonded indebtedness of districts is
$1,826,955.55, and the total floating in-
debtedness, $180,918.50. The total in-
debtedness of graded districts is $1,794,-
957.92, and of ungraded districts, $212,-
916.18. The total amount due the
districts at the close of,the year was
$357,105.90.

The average monthly wages of men
teachers in graded schools was $69.56,
in ungraded schools, $28.15, and in all
schools, $43.05. The average monthly
wages of women teachers in graded
schools was $42.96, in ungraded schools
$24.29, and in all schools $35.28.

The number of townships and inde-
pendent districts reporting was 1,284,
number of graded schools districts 672,
number of ungraded districts 6,485, to-
tal 7,157. The total school census of
the graded districts was 402,715, and of
the ungraded districts 301,015, a total oi
703,730. The total enrollment was
287,274 in the graded districts, 208,751
in the ungraded districts, and 496,02j
in the state. A total of 741 districts in
the state furnished free text books, this
being an increase of 28 over the previ-
ous year.

The number of private or select
schools that reported was 403, in which
there were 406 men and 737 women
teachers, and 45,465 pupils. The num-
ber of teachers uecessary to supply the
graded schools was 6,255, of whom
5,430 were women. Of the 6,618
teachers in the ungraded schools, 6,485
were.women. The average number ol
months school taught by men teachers
during the year was 6.89, while the
average for women teachers was 7.22.
There are 6,059 frame school houses in
the state, 1,481 brick, 74 stone and 281
log, a total of 7,885. The whole num-
ber of sittings in these school houses is
614,043.

The estimated value of school prop-
erty in the graded school districts is
$13,946,524, and in the ungraded dis-
tricts $4,192,065, an aggregate of $18,-
138,589. A total of 6,409 districts re-
port dictionaries in the schools, 5,495
report globes, 6,191 report maps and
6,319 report United States flags. The
:otal number of township and district
ibraries reported was 3,382, and the
total number of volumes in such libra-
ries 822,410. The total amount paid for
the support of these libraries was $99,-
79.80.
Seventy-two teachers' institutes were

:ield during the year, with an aggregate
enrollment of 7,042. The amount re-
:eived from the state treasurer for the

support of these institutes was $1,735.-
56, and from county treasurers $12,569.-
28, a total of $14,304.84. Sixty-eight
ounties report county teacher's

associations.
The aggregate per diem received by

county school examiners was $16,379 70,
and the total amount paid county school
commissioners $66,505, making an ag-
gregate of $82,854.70 paid these officials.
The amount allowed by supervisors for
expenses of county boards of examiners
was $9,133.81; amount paid chairmen of
boards of inspectors $31,061.35. The
total amount of primary school interest
fund apportioned among the counties
was $1,048,354.50, the rate per capita
for children included in the schoo!
census being $1.50.—Hillsdale Leader.

Arbuckles ' Coffe e
Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which ail Coffee Quality is Compared.

No. 51
Dinin g Room Tabl e

Cloth .

Table Cloth, white with red bars.
Size 50 x 68 inches.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 2 cent
postage stamp and 60 signatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Boasted Cofiee.

No. 56
Six Handkerchiefs ..53. A Dress Pattern .

No. 52.
Lady' s
Apron .
Fine quality

white lawn,
wide strings
and fancy lace
insertion. Size
32 x 40 inches.
Sent p o s t-
paid on re-
ceipt of two
ccntpost-

acc stamp

and 25 sig-

nature*  cut

from wrap-

pers of Ar-

buclcles'

Roasted Cof-
fee.

No.54 . APairo f WindowCurtains .

Each Cur-
tain a yard
wide two and
three-quarter
yards long.
Sent post-
paid on re-
ce ipt of 2
cent post-
a ce stamp
and 63 Hie-
natures cut
from wrap-
pers of Ar-
buckles'

Boasted Cof-
fee.

No. 55
Four Handkerchiefs .

Six Ladies' Pocket Handker-
chiefs, hemstitched, colored bord-
ers, size 12x13 inches. Sentpost-
paid on receipt of 2 cent
postage stamp and 20 sig-
natures cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roasted Cotfee.

No. 58. A Pair of Shears .

Of the best American make, 8 Inches long. Sent post-paid
on receipt of  *2 cent postage stamp and 15 signatures,
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

No. 59. Razor mad e by J . R. Torrey. ,

The J. B. Torrey Bazor Is
known as the best made in the United

States. The printed guarantee of the manufac-
turer goes with each razor. Sent post-paid on

receipt of 2 cent postage stamp and 28 signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.

No. 57.
A Pair of

Scissors .
Made by the best

American manu fac-
turers and well finish-
ed, m Inches long.
Sent post-paid on
receipt of 3 cent
postage stamp and
15 signatures cut
from wrappers of
Arbucklee' Roasted
Coffee.

No. 60. Lady' s Belt . No. 61. Man's Belt. No. 62. A Carvin g Knif e and Fork /

Latest style, grain leather tan color Hi j Grain leather, tan color, nickel-plated
In. wide, nickel plated buckle. Belts are j buckle and rings. When ordering give
^J!2wLnLSHZ^ ??,!£ #?«£% 'af '™ hS I size of waist in Inches. Belts run from 34 A first-class set, mounted with genuine buck-horn handles*  Knife blade
to 32 in.; from 33 to 38 in. Sent post*  to 42 inches In length. Sent post-paid 8 inches long. Sent by express, cbar«ea prepaid, on receipt of
paid on receipt of a 2 cent post* j on receipt of  *Z cent postage stamp Z cent postage stamp and 90 signatures cut from wrappers of,
frfmVhe wrapper's oiirbu^fe^Koaste'd a n d 20 signatures cut from wrappers ' Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express
Coffee. of Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee. Office as well aB your Post Office.

No. 63. A Butcher' s Knife . No. 65
A Lady's Pen Knife .

Six Inch blade, hard wood handle, good materials and well finished. Sent
post-paid on receipt of 2 cent postage stamp and 20 signatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

No. 64. A Kitche n Knife .

Will cut bread, slice ham and saw the bone. Serviceable, and should be in
every kitchen. Sent post-paid on receipt of '2 cent postage stamp and
14 signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

Ka? two finely finished blades.
Handle beautifully variegated
in imitation of onyx. Sent
post-paid on receipt of '2
cent postage stamp nml 30
pipnatiir^s cut from wrappers
of Arbucklis' Roasted Coffee.

No. 67. Pictur e Frame. .

" Cabinet 8i2e, brass,'
silverplated. Sent
post-paid on re-
ceipt of 2 cent
postage stamp
and Vi signa-
tures cut from
w r a p p ers of Ar-
buckles'̂  Roasted
Coffee.

No. 66. A Gentleman' s Pocke t Knife .
Two-bladed knife made of best

materials and finished In work-
manlike manner. Sent post-
paid on receipt of 2 cent post-
age stamp and 40 signatures
cut from wrappers of Arbucfcles'
Roasted Coffee.

No. 68. An X-L Revolver .

Highest grade material and
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-Sre
double action. Sent by express,
charges prepaid by us, on receipt
of 2 cent postage stamp and 150
signatures cut from wrappers of Ar-
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest
Express Office as well as your Post Office.

No. 69. A Csnt leman's Watch.
The " New Haven" ia a watch of the ordinary size. Stem

wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plated case, solid back, j
Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled !
after a standard watch, reliable time-keeper. The printed guar-
tee of the maker accompanies each watch, Sent post-paid
on receipt of  'Z cent postace stamp and 90 signatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Conee.

No. 7 1 .
Enamele d Alar m Clock .

No. 70
A Porcelai n Clock .

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully de-
corated. Movement made by New Haven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good time-
keeper, 5 inches hi;rh, same width. Sent
by express, charges prepaid by us, on
receipt of '2 cent postage stamp and
115 signatures cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well as
your Post Office.

TTuIiept plandard of Alarm Coclr
^eumless frame, ornamental hana.-,
French pattern and second hand.
Will ron thirty hours with one wind-
ins. Sent by express, charges
prepaid, on receipt of '2 cent
postage stamp and 80 signa-
tures cut from wrappers of Ar-

I buckles' Roasted Coffee. When or-
dering name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office as well.

Thi s is a pictur e of the sig -
natur e on Arbuckles ' Roaste d
Coffe e Wrapper , whic h you are
*o cu t ou t and send to us as a
voucher .

No othe r par t of th e Coffe e
Wrappe r wi l be accepte d as a
voucher , nor wil l thi s Pictur e be
accepte d as such . SOME OF OtTB SIGNATURES ARE PRINTED ON BED BACKGROUND.

This represents one page of a List which Is found in each
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with each
package in which the List is found the purchaser has bought
a definite part of some article to be selected by him or her
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the package is to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Bros,
as a voucher, in accordance with the directions printed in
connection with each item Illustrated and described in the List.
This List will be kept good only til l May 31. 1900. Another
page of this List will appear in this paper shortly.

Address all communications to ARBUCKL E BROS., NOT ION DEPT., NEW YORK C I T Y , N. Y .

NEWS NOTES
FROM DEXTER

Miss Anderson Plays Oh«ss.
Mary Anderson, when journeying

by train, whiles away the time playing
at chess. If she has no traveling com-
panion she will play by herself.

nn«l diHcharees from thef
urinary organs urrtstedl «|[)Y
by Santa! .tlidy fapsmk-s,\.r'UU

Dexter Mich., Oct. 6.—Dexters
new street lamps improve the
streets.

Mrs. Jobson is building a new
residence on C. street.

Hon. J. V. N. Gregory, of
Petoskey, who has been visiting in
Dexter, is planning to spend his
winters either in Florida or Southern

alifornia.
"Pete" Harris is recovering'from

a wound in his leg, inflicted by a
norse's kick.

Dexters saw mill is getting ready
for a busy season this year and an
addition is being built.

John Bross has built an elegan}
boat 20 feet keel over all and a 4
feet 11 inch beam. The seats,
lockers, panels, etc., are of red
cedar, and the decks inlaid with
six different colors of fancy woods.
The boat is valued at $1,000 It
is a beauty.

SEND ONE DOLLA R CUT
THIS

AD. OUT
weight,
bt

and tend to us, state your height,
number Inches around body &t *
taken over vest, under coat, close up
under arms, number Inches around
body at waist and hips and length of
leg inside pants seam from tight In
crotch to heel, state whether you wish
pack or frock coat and color wanted, and
we wil l send you by express, a. O. D.,

SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION, *  Ullor made
suit to jour exact measure. You can examine
and try i t on at your express office, and
if you find it the best made, most stylish

it h d a l t o a t h i n g y o ur
if you find it the best made, most ty
suit you ever had,equal toanythingyour
tailor would make you for *2o.00 and the
most wonderful value you ever heard of,

th t ONE HALF OUR RE6
l value you e er h r d o,

par the express agent ONE HALF OUR RE6-
I'LAR PRICK or S7.3O aod express charge*
less the 61.00 sent with order.
AT C!^ Ofl we cut and make these suits to

_ W l * l 0 ' v u measure In competition with
s tailor*  get #35.00 for. They are all flue custom

tailor made-to-measure, but making over 1,000 suits daily
measure errors creep in and some misfit stilts accumu-
late, and to keep our stock clean we shall close them
out at OXE HALF PHICK and lees than cost of cloth
alone, a big IOSB to us-

These suit s were made to measur e at $15.00 to $18.00
from fine Foreign and Domestic all wool cassimeres,
worsteds, meltons and cheviot cloths, in light, medium
and dark shades, oJso plain effects, made In very latest
style, with fine linings and trimmings, coats satin piped,
fancv arm shields.silk and linen eewing.best of everything.

We will select the exact kind and style
of suit you want, recut and refit It toyourexact measure and,
when you get it, if you do not say it is to every purpose
exactly the same aa if originally made to your measure
by us at *15.00 to 818.00, or by your own tailor at 125.00
to $85.00, return It at our cxponae. Order todar. Don't Delay.
Write for free Cloth Samples of men's tailoring:.
Address , Sears , Roebuc k & Co. , Chicag o

(Seart, Roebuck * Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor*)

CARL T. STORn,

B
Sheriff's Sale.

V VIHTUK OF A WRIT OF F1EKI F \
cixs issued out of and under the se»l of tb<"

Ci'ni'T' oiirt of the County of Wayne aDd
State ol ftiiohigaQiiu favor of Josep" ci. Vis^er.
plaliititl , to be directed and delivered, agrainst
tin'fcroods and chattels, hinds aud tenements
of Ulysses T FosifT, drfendnnt. J dirt on ihp

25th day of January, A. i). 1099. levy upon and
tak^n Ml)f riant, titl e find interest nf S'rd
Ulyss* s 'J. F< ster, i " and tio tiie fol lov in-.: ri^s-
cribea ieal estate, situated in the Township
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw. Slate
of » icbigan. Known and described as fol-
lows:

lli e east half of the southeast quarter of
Beet I-n 2X. uNo the north half of *outb.wesa j
QUI:rtf i-nf section S4, alsn north halt of east |
bmf of northeast quarter of seetiou 20, also i
norihwest quarter of east half of sonthwee-t
quarter of section 24. all in Town t. South
I tango 6 east, Ann Arbor. VVashienaw County,
State of Michigan,

/i il ol which I shall expose for sale nt pub-
ic auction or vendue, to lli e hljmest bidder as
the law directs, at the south fioDt dowr of the
Court Mouse in the City of Ann Arbor, (that
being the building in which the Circuit Court
of the County of Washtenaw, state of Michi-
gan is held) on Monday the 16th day of October
A D. 1899, at 12o'clock noon (local time).

JOHN GII.I.EN.
Dated, August 28th, 1899. Sheriff.

i R. WILLIAMS ,

LQTZ&5ON
FURNITUREFINELY

FINISHED
ALLqKIND S OF

L'BRARE S BARBER SHOPS-
STORES MILLINER Y
SALOONS EMPORIUMS,

Eto.. Ftc.

DEStQN WORK A SPECIALTY.

Repairing of Furniture of Every-
Description.

®

Son.

at Law and Pension Claim At
MILAN , MIOB

conveyancing and Collections.

LAWYER.
OFFICE OVER Ann Arbor

. 7 5 PQ^-BAtw CQA1
° A KKGI.L.U! S.-..ny tVATKBPKUUF

. S 2 . 7 5.
Cut tin.-*  ad. out

_ and send to us,
state your l<.o:ehl and weight, state
nmiiber OL1 inc-'.is-s around body at
bre»«i taken over vest under cone

close up under arms, and we v til
seud you till s coacbj expi-ess.C. 0.
1>. siib'oct to c.xHirliifltlon; examine
and try i t on at jmu' nearest ex-
press office and i t found exactly
r.s represented and tlie most won-

derful value you ever saw orllearc.
at ami equal to any coatyou can uny

» Ou, pavllicexprebsatrent onrspcclal
o«Vr M'lcu, A . 75, and express charges

THI S MACKINTOSH 13 lutes'
189'Jstyle, ma.leHorn licn'y w»t«rproof
tnn color, BWiullicBuvNCorertClotbjextra
lone, double breasted, Safer velvet
coUr.r, lancy plaid lir.ini?, waterproot
sewed, strapped and cemented seaina,
'suitable tor both rainorovertoat, and
Kuarauteed p™nt*st iaiui> ever ottered
y us or any other house. lor free

i i Cloth Samples of. Men's Mackintoshes up
to »5 00, and Macle-to-Mcasuro Suits

and Overcoats at .from «5.00 to MO.00, write lor Fm

H & C O ., CHICAGO, I L i -
tre thoroughly reliable.— Editor.)

FARMERS & MECHANICS 3ANX Mich,

JAS. K. BACH,

Real Estate
Bought, Sold, Rented
and Exchanged.

Special attention given to care of
property.

Lawrence Block.  State 'Phone 470,
ANN ARBOR, fllCH.

Spectacles Properly Fitted
At a Low Price and
Guaranteed.

'SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE,
Huron St., Cook Houee Block.

Ollice am] Factory on Vine St.,
Near W. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, - - Michigan
New State Telephone No. 273.

William Z Burton vs. Eliza Burton.

ST\TEOIO MI Hi'iAN' , :.-;mi .HJDICIAL
I ircuit In ' liiii'e i \. Suit pending in

the County of vv»siupnaw m (.'hancery at the
City of Ann A r. , on 1 he 14th day of August,

William Z. Burton, complainant, vs. Eliza
Burton, defendant.

In ihls cause it appoarinz by affidavit on
fil e thiit defendant, Eliza Burton, is not a
resident of  his s<ale, but resides at Canton
state ol Ohio, therefore, on motion of Cava-

h uuii Weileraeyur. solicitors for com-
nlainant.it is ordered that defendant enter
her appearame In .-aid cause on or befor-
four monihs from the dHto ot this order and1 that within twenty days the complainant
cause this order to bo published in the-\mi
Arbor Argus-Deniocint, said publication to
be continued o.ice in eaoh week for six weeks
in succession

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OFMINES.
| A State Technical School. Practical work.

~WA t\n + l'tr£i OTTOflim Q l1« l m n f 4-^HYn TT1 ^  - 1ective system. Summer term. Every gr
nate employed. For catalogues, showing occu-
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Frances
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.

Al l druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
PILL S to stop Headache. "One cent a dose."

-
occu-

DR. H. K. LUM,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, nich.
County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4p. m. and 7 to 8:30

p. m. New State Phone— House, 260: office ',6
wines.

(A true copy )
 tfl.UM, JK.,

E. D. KINNE,
Circuit Judge.

PHILIP L
Deputy Kotrister.

OAVANAUGH & WEOEMEYER,
. Solicitors for Complainant.

Examined and countersigned.
PHILIP BLUM, JR.,

Deputy Register.

C. H. St. CLAIR,
SECOND HAND GOODS.

Goods of all descriptions bought and sold
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.

309-311 N. FOURTH ST.

&
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The Racket,
202 E. WASHINGTON.

Has a few emphatic words
to say about underwear.

Our Alaska Heavy Gray,
Ribbed Fleeced Wear we
sell at 90c per suit.
Our Heavy Fleeced, Derby
Ribbed, with Silk Facings,
only 96c per suit.
These are good goods and
we will gjve you a suit free
if we are not underselling
all others.
For ladies we have

"TH E ONEITA."
Elastic Ribbed Union Suits.
They are perfectly. Elastic
fitting like a glove, no but-
tons down the front conveni-
ent to put on, being entered
at the top and drawn on like
trousers. With no other
kind of underwear can ladies
obtain such a perfect fit  for
dresses or wear comfortably
so small a corset. Just 50c
per suit.
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed
Fleeced Underwear, 25c per
garment.
We expect to be able to in-
vite you to try our new
Washington street pavement
before cold weather but alas
it will not be finished before
cucumber time next year.
Ai r Tight Wood Heating
Stoves only $3.64.

The Racket
202 WASHINGTON STREET.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given

that by an order of the Probate Court for the
county of Washienaw, made on the 18th day
of September, A. D. 1899, six months from that
date were allowed for icreditors to present
their claims against the estate of Ann Can
well, late of said county, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required te
present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor
for examination and allowance, on or before
the 19th day of March, next, and that such
claims wil l be beard before eaid Court, on the
lfcth day of December, and on the 19th day of
March, 1900. next, at ten o'clock in the fore
soon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 18, A. D. 1899
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,

Judge of Probate.

Highest Market Price
PAID FOlt

IIIIIILiv e Poultr y
A. F. SHEPHERD,

410 Detroit St.,
ANN ARBOB, MICHIGAN

New State 'Phone 86.

I">1 I CTO a nd a s s o c i a te diseases, abso
1 1 L L O lutely cured. (Never to return

HORTON'S IGHTHYOL PILE CURE.
Used and endorsed by physicians.
Price 50 cents, postpaid. Samples and re-

ports free.
MURAX CHEMICAL CO.,

LOOISVILLE, KY.

Notice to Creditors.

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
* ^ Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, made on the 2nd day
at October, A D. 1899, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Johanna
Downs, late of said County, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 2nd day of April next, and that
such claims wil l be heard before said Court, on
the 2nd day of January, 1900, and on the 2nd
day of April 1900, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Sated, Ann Arbor, Octobor and, A. D. 1899.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,

Tudg-e of Probate

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

W ANTED—Girl to do housework in private
tamily. Call at 214 Packard st. 43-5

COR SALE—On the Eagan farm in Lodi, 12
* choice grade yearling black top rambs. 36-9

"E1OR RENT- A dwelling and farm of 50
 acres, situated at Whitmore Lake, (com

ing spring), for a term of 5 years or longer.
Money rent. Subject to sale. C. Marr. 32-44

IIJARM of 136 acres in Webster at big bargain
 Mustbe8old. Come this month or stay

away forever. ARTHUR BROWN. 13-

EJOli SALE—Two farms, between Bridgewa-
* ter Station and Manchester. Enquire of
John Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burg, Sa-
line. 7-f

C A I P Choice Barred Ply-
O r t L i L , mouth Fock Eggs for

Setting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
Strain, B. P. R. 410 North State Street, Ann
Axbor, Mich.

COK SALE—Lawn Fertilizer. Best ever put
on market. Leave orders with Louis

Rehde. 222 E. Huron st. 20tf

GAVE BIRTH
TRIPLET S

Remarkable Event in Town-
ship of Lodi.

AND THEY ARE ALL BOYS

Mrs. Robt. Blaess, the Mother
ris~Doing"WellSBut One §

of the Boys Died.

Mrs. Robert Blaess, who lives
about four miles south of Ann Ar-
bor city, gave birth Monday to
triplets. u_Zi \%*m *

The most remarkable thing about
this remarkable event is that all
three of the littl e ones are boys.
One of them weighed at birth six
pounds, and the other two tipped
the scales at four pounds each.

At last accounts the mother and
the boys were all doing well.

I t might be stated that had this
event occurred in Germany, in the
family of a German subject, the
parents would be entitled to a large
amount of money from the fact that
all three of the babes were boys.

Later.—One of the littl e boys died
st night.

H.
NOT GUILT Y

The Ex-City Recorder of Ann
Arbor.

WAS TRIED A T L B A Y CITY

Was Charged with Obtaining
Money Under False

Pretenses.

A Bay City dispatch says the fol-
lowing in regard to the trial of Myron
H. French, the ex-city recorder oJ
Ami Arbor:

"The Myron H. French case for al-
leged false pretenses went to the cir-
cuit court jury at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. The opening plea for the
prosecution was made by Mrs. Merrie
Abbott, prosecuting attorney of Oge-
maw county and the closing by John
G, Weadock, of this city. The argu-
ments for the defendant were made by
John E. Simnoson, of Bay City, and
AVatts S. Humphrey, of Saginaw. Each
side was allowed an hour and a half
Up to 5 o"clock the jury had no;
reached an agreement. Upwards oJ
20 Bay City ladies attended court to
day to hear Mrs. Abbott's plea. The
jury was called out last evening at
o'clock and reported to the judge no
prospect of agreement. Suppers were
ordered and the jtirors instructed to
return a sealed verdict, if they could
agree before court opened. .

Later—A dispatch received this ait
ernoon from Hudson P. Ellis state
that Mr. French was found not guiltj
and was discharged.

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kid

ney troubles as well as women, anc
all feel the results in loss of appetite
poisons in the blood, backache, ner
vousness, headache and tired, listless
run-down feeling. But there's m
need to feel like that. Listen to J
W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says
"Electric Bitters are just the thing
for a man when he is all run down
and don't care whether he lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any-
thing I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on
life." Only 50 cents at Eberbach &
Son's, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.Haeus-
sler, Manchester, drug stores. Every
bottle guaranteed.

ASKS GRUNER"
TO RESIGN

FROM EXECUTORSHIP IN ESTATE
OF JOSEPH ELLIS.

Hudson Ellis Files a Petition in the
Probate Court Looking to

This End.

A somewhat startling move has
keen made in the matter of the es-
tate of Joseph Ellis.

Hudson Ellis, who objected to
annual report of Leonard Gruner,
the executor, on the ground that the
estate had shrunk over $30,000, now
comes into the probate court with a
petition asking for the removal of
Mr. Gruner from the position of
executor. He reiterates the same
reasons given in the objections to
the annual account and says that,
acting in the name of all the bene-
iciaries, he has since asked Mr.
jruner to resign but this he refuses
o do.

Everybody's liable to itching piles,
lich and poor, old and young—terri-
be the torture they suffer. Only one
ure cure. Doan's Ointment. Abso-
utelysafe; can't fail.

MARRIAGE OF
CARL F. BRAUN

The marriage, of Carl F. Braun, of
:he Ann Arbor Savings Bank, and
Miss Mary C. Kapp, of Chicago,
took place in Chicago last evening.

They will retyrn to AM I Arbor
next Monday and will  make their
iome on Packard street.

The Argus extends congratula-
tions.

CANFIELD VS.
ALLMENDINGE R

HAS BEEN SET FOR TRIAL FOR
OCTOBER 19.

Testimony of Three Witnesses 10 Be
Taken Before a Com-

mission.

The case of Lester Canfield vs.
G. Frank Allmendinger has been
set for trial for Oct. 19.

This was made on an affidavit to
the effect that the defendant needs
:he testimony of Maria Vanderberg,
Henry Caldwell and A. B. Sander-
son, of Litchfield, Hillsdale county,
and an order was made to take their
testimony before a commission. It
is understood that the defendant
will  endeavor to impeach the offi-
cial character of Mr. Canfield by
the three above witnesses. The affi-
davit stated that Maria Vanderberg
is an old lady and Henry Caldwell
is employed in a mill , and neither
will  come to Ann Arbor.

THROAT WOULD WEAR
OUT, IF SHE DID

A story is told of Prof. Reighart
which is probably not founded on
fact. He said to his class: "Ladies
and gentlemen, a codfish wil l lay a
million eggs a year." A voice from
the rear benches: "Professor, must
she cackle after laying each egg?"

WHO IS THE
OLDEST RESIDENT

MRS. SALYER OF EMORY CLAIMS
THE HONOR.

She Came in 1831—Let Us Hear what
Our Older Citizens Have

To Say.

Who is tbe oldest resident of Wash-
tenaw county. The Detroit Journal sav
it is Mis. Mabel Balridge Sayler, of
niery. There are others to be heard

from. The Journal dispatch is:
"Emery, Mich.,Ooc. 6.—-Mis. Mabel

Balridse Salyer has jast celebrated her
88th birthday at her home, where she
lives with her son, Judson Sayler. Mrs.
Salyer claims to be he oldest resident
of Washtenaw county. She was born
in Seneca county New York, and camo
to Michigan in 1831,locating in North-
field township, eight miles northeast
of Ann Arbor.
'She spent the first winter in a leg

house with no windows. A stone fire-
place with a hole in the roof sufficed
to let out the smoke and let in the,
light. Here, on the same farm, with
its inaDy changes, she has lived for 68
years She still enjoys a good degree
of health."

MRS. FLORA BUCK
GETS A CLERKSHIP

There were many failures at the ex-
amination at Lansing for positions in
the U. S. census bureau. Congress-
man H. C. Smith had recommended
more than his quota of live. He will
have to name another candidate as
only four passed, J. D. Campbell, Mar-
ellus Zerlaut, Mrs. Flora S. Buck,

and Clarince D. Clark. Mrs. Buck,
one of the lucky five to secure a posi-
tion in the census department at
Washington, D. C, is a resident of
this city.

'Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas' Eclectirc Oil in the house.
S'ever can tell what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.

FIFTEEN MORE
JURYMEN CALLE D

To Add Tp the Regular Oc-
tober Panel.

FOR THEIJUDSON CASES

IfJThere Is ̂ Trouble in Get-
ting a Jury, the Case will

1 ibe sent out of County.

At the opening of the circuit! court
Tuesday-Attorney Frank Jones made
application to draw 15 extra jurymen
from the lists sent by the supervisors,
in order that twelve men can be se-
cured to try the libel case of William
Judson vs. Selby A. Moran.

Attorney Brown objected on account
of the extra expense to the county.

Judge Kinne: " I think this would
be a wise thing to do for all parties in
the case. Otherwise there will  be a
delay. This case is a matter of great
notoriety, and I anticipate some
trouble in getting a jury. I t would be
strange if many of the jurors have not
formed some opiaions in the case. I
think you can take the order, Mr.
Jones. l f I find any great difficulty in
getting a jury in the case, gentlemen,
I will send it out of the country. I
cannot stop all the other cases for this
one."

The clerk and Justices Doty and
Duffy thea drew the following addi-
tional jurymen to report tomorrow
morning, when the case will be
called:

Christian Webber, Sylvan.
Felix Courtney, Webster.
Leonard Smith, York.
Sheldon Crittenden, Ypsilanti town.
George Flower, Ypsilanti, 1st dist.
Anthony Fohrman, Ypsilanti, 2nd

dist.
Carlos Hill , Ann Arbor, 1st ward.
Christian F. Daul, Ann Arbor, 2nd

ward.
Chas. E. Hiscock, Ann Arbor, 3rd

ward.
Mo«es Seabolt, Ann Arbor, 4th ward
He* man Kempfert, Ann Arbor, 5th

ward.
J. C. Wilson, Ann Arbor, 6th ward.
Geo. Lutz, Ann Arbor, 7th ward.
Chas. Koch, Ann Arbor town.
C. H. Gould, Augusta.

PROF. THOMPSON
VS. BISHOP POTTER

At the 19th Congress of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church in St. Paul
yesterday, the topic of the hour was
"Does National Expansion Involve
Imperialism?" Bishop Henry C.
Potter, of New York, maintained
the affirmative, and Col. Bradley M.
Thompson, of this city, and Rev.
Dr. Rnfus VV. Clark, of Detroit, ihe
negative.

A NEW SALOON
AT DEXTER

Dexter, Mich., Oct. 11.—(SneoinT
tolDaily Argus. )-I t seems to K g
certain that Dexter is on the boom
Aside form the general moving about
of several business men, a new factory
is to be started for silver plating, and
now comes a new saloon. The pro
prietors wil l be Chas. Stebbins and
George Parker, brother of Joe Parker
of Ann Arbor.

THE SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

HAS INCREASED BY 120 SINCE
LAST YEAR.

The Increase is in the Ward Schools
the High School Showing a

Slight Decrease

DR. GEORGE F. CLARK
MARRIED WEDNESDAY
The marriage of Dr. George F.

Clark, formerly house physician in the
homeopathic hospital here, and Miss
Mae Fiances Wheeler, took place at
he home of the bride's parents, Hon.

and Mrs. F. W. Wheeler, in Bay City,
ast Wednesday evening. The Tribune

of last Sunday gave an elaborate ac-
count of the decorations in the home,
;he gowns worn and tbe ceremony.

Dr. and Mrs. Clark of this city at-
ended the wedding.
The groom is well known here hav-

ng been a member of the Chequame-
gon orchestra and a prominent mem-
)er of the U. of M. minstrels in the
arly '90's.

Superintendent Slauson last evening
reported to the Ann Arbor school
board that the enrollment of pupils up
to date was 2,155 as against 2,032 last
year. The average daily attendance
during the month of September was
2,020 as against 1,911 last year. The
attendance of the high school was 30
short of the enrollment of last year,
which was 547. The non-residen1
students were 50 less than a year ago.
This was possibly the fulfillment oi
the prediction that the growth of
other high schools would effect tht
Ann Arbor high school.

LEGAL FIGHT FOR
CLAIM OF $2,000

The case of an appeal of Charles
Dunn from the disallowance of his
claim against the estate of Isaac
Dunn.

Charles Dunn claims that his
father made a contract with him 25
years ago whereby he was to have the
32-acre farm just north of the city
upon the death of the father and on
condition that he move there and live
there. He worked the farm for a
number of years and now waves the
specific performance of the contract
and puts in a claim for $2,500 for ser-
vices and for money advanced by his
wife to fix up the place.

The other heirs are resisting it and
assert that all the money advanced by
the wife was expended long before he
went on the farm. That Charles Durn
borrowed money to put on the place and
that Isaac Dunn paid the debts. In
fact it. is denied that there was any
such contract.

NO TUITION
IN WARD SCHOOL

At the regular meeting of the
school board last evening a *nove was
made that wil l possibly result in an
increase in the city's population, by
bringing more families here for the
purpose of education. It was the
passage of a resolution that hereafter
no tuition fees, up to the ninth grade,
shall be charged.

Can't be perfect health without
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
makes pure blood. Tones and invig-
orates the whole system.

Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat
SI.00 per year.

oOMEN'S SUITS>o
SHRK»RC«te*8CM!SM!3!....M

-FOR-

Winte r are Reedy.
This simple announcement means, that our store is crowded,

with the most fashionable garments made in this country.

Fancy Worsteds, Cheviots and Heavy Weight Serges,
Made single and double breasted; vest and trousers just right. A
glance at these suits would enable a connisseur to see that all the
littl e "wrinkles" demanded by fashion are'there. No tailor in
town could produce these suits at double the money, and it is a
question if they can produce them at any price.

STEIN-BLOC K CLOTHING
Is just a littl e more artistic than these tailors can furnish.

We Fit all Forms Perfectly.

lindsnschmit t & Apfe !

Placed on your stovepipe in an upstairs room

Houbles th'e

QGheste r Radiato r

^ Capacity
of the Stove

This Radiator has 120 cross
tubes, giving 4806 square inches
of iron that gets intensely, hot
and continually throws out a
current of warm air. Why not
save three-fourths of the heat that goes out your
chimney by using this Radiator.

The New Process Oil Heater
is what you want for this time of the year to take
the chill off your rooms.

Muehli g & Sdimid ,
205 S. HAIN STREET, Ann Arbor, Hich.

FESDON LUMBER YAED
1: .,n.,r at -"ourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Yaty Low Pricas.

Give us a CHII M,(\ we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
graded si'n'K lull ) sumaiiisour assertion.

A lull HHMoiuiix'Ut .it Stone sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jaekbuii t He i kt> (J./. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt . JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

3
new line of

IRON BEDSTEADS of all
grades and at prices
that sell them ,

Fancy Dressers in
white enamel, oak and
mahogany finish.

by the bargains we are offering

in our Bright New Assortment.

Look and be convinced that

we sell as cheap, and in many

cases, much cheaper than those

who make more noise than we do.

FURNITURE

CARPETS

MATTINGS

DRAPERIES

HENNE & JTflNQER ,
17-119 W. LIBERTY ST., ANN ARBOR. New 'Phone No. 88
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Does Your Room Need Repapering ?
We have just a o lotreceivedf In-

expensive

in all the new and latest Colorings and
Patterns.

Remember Some of These Prices.

Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
Embossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
Window Shades, complete and ready
to hrng for 10c each.

Georg e Wahr
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op-
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

LOCAL BREVITIES

From Tnesday's Daily Argus.

Jacob Luick, of Lima, is reported to
have broken his collar bone Saturday
evening while returning from a visit
to his daughter at Jerusalem.

The funeral services of Charles
Hinz, jr., will be held tomorrow after
noon at 2 o'clock at his fathers resid-
ence on Brown street and at 2:30 in
Zion's Lutheran church.

Frank Ayer, of the wholesale oyster
firm of Sterling & Ayer, on Friday last
dropped a $10 bill in front of Lamb &
Spencer's grocery on State street. In
an instant it was gone and he has not
heard of it since.

Work on tha Huron street storm
sewer has been started. Mayor Luiok
was inclined to veto it, but contractor
Schneider stated that he was willing to
wait six months for his pay and this
wil l put the pavement over until
spring.

Oscar Wheeler, of the Goodyear
Drug Co., is deservedly earning the
titl e of being a Nimrod. He has just
returned from a littl e hunting tour of
a few hours with 15 fox squirrels and
two coons. "And it was a bad day for
hunting too."

Johnathan Sprague, left yesterday
for Lansing to attend the Grand En-
campment of the J. O. O. F. of Mich-
igan. The first time Mr. Sprague
attended a Grand Encampment was
in '49. He has attended every annual
encampment since, so that this one
makes his fiftieth.

Eighteen friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Seabolt assembled at their
home last evening to congralutate
them on the fifth anniversary of their
marriage. The evening was spent in
pedro playing. This morning the
guests of last evening sent them a
handsome mahogany chair.

Eugene Baldwin, has written to At-
torney Nina P. King, that he has
arrived safely at his home in Norrell,
Mississippi after quite an adventure,
yellow fever had assumed a maligiant
type in Jacksonville and he had to get
his trunk off the train drive across the
country 18 miles to escape the quaran-
tine.

Dr. j . A. C. Hildner, is to teach the
class in Conversational German in the
Y. M. C. A. night school this winter.
About 20 names have already been
handed in for this course. Additional
applicants will be placed on the wait-
ing list and will be admitted if any of
the others drop out.

Prof. Louis F. Jocelyn, chairman of
the committee on buildings and
grounds of the Ann Arbor Golf Club,
reports that the grounds are now
ready for use. The club now lias a
membership of 125. A meeting of the
members has been called for Friday
evening at 8 o'clock, in Frieze memo-
rial hall, at the University School of
Music. All the members are urged to
be present.

The funeral services of Miss Lottie
Greenman daughter of Isaac Green-
man of the northside held at her late
home Sunday were well attended.
They were held at her late residence,
No. 1526 Broadway, Rev. W. M. For-
est pastor of Disciples church ofliciat-
ed. Appropriate music was rendered
by a quartet composed of Walter Tay
lor and wife, Ellen Gates and Robert
Hopkins. The remains were entered
on Fairview cemetery.

One of the leading tenors of the
country at the present time is Harold
Jarvis of Detroit. The intense earn-
estness which he throws into his sing-
ing fills the audience with enthusiasm.
His voice is rich, clear, has a wonder-
ful range and is under his perfect con-
trol. The press throughout the state
speaks of him in very flattering terms.
Ann Arbor music lovers will be grati-
fied to know that Mr. Jarvis will appear
in this city two week from tonight on
the Y. M. C- A. star course,

George H. Rhodes, ex-alderman of
the fifth, is suffering from an attack of
the hooping cough.|$This is his second
attack he having had it in his youth.

From Wednesday's Daily Argus.

T. A. Reader had the misfortune to
have his horse die on his hands yester-
day while taking a load to Ypsilanti.

Rev.'J.'Mills Gelston preached the
sermon'Monday evening at the meet-
ing of the Presbyterian Synod in Sag-
inaw.

The young ladies of the Northside
have postponed their entertainment
until next Monday night, Oct. 16, and
it wil l betfor the purpose of raising
moneyfcto£purchase a chapel organ.

The'rails for the new electric rail-
way company from Kalamazoo to Bat-
tle Creek have been laid two-thirds of
the way, and;: have reached'Augusta.
Cars wil l be running over Jthe entire
line before^winter.^ĵ

Samuel'G.^Haskell, son of Frank D.
Haskell, formerly of this city,;died in
Kalamazoo Monday, aged 13. He was
a grandson of the late Dr. Haskell, a
pastor of the Baptist clmrch.He was a
handsome boy and a great^favorite
with his'companions.

Officer O'Mara passed the office of
W. W. Whedon in time last night to
prevent what might have been quite a
fire. The tip of the gas jet had fallen
off and the flame reached the ceiling.
The whole upstairsj of the building
was filled^ with smoke, and the lock
was broken\in order to Jgainjentrance.

The Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat is
itself doing a littl e business in the
trust line. It has bought the Ypsilanti
Sentinel of M. T. Woodruff and wil l
continue it in Ypsilanti. But if they
make of.it as'good/a paper as the A-D
there wil l be no kick registered be-
cause of the monopolistic feature, be-
sides WoodraiV has earned retirement.
—Jackson SaUirdayJSveiling Star.

The HaiiMicund-Post came out
today with a new head, and also as
as the first issue of the paper by the
Hausfreund-Post Publishing Com-
pany—a stock company recently in-
corporated. The company is offi-
cered as follows: Fred. H. Belser,
president; Nathaniel Stanger, vice-
president; Theophilus Stanger, sec-
retary and treasurer. The capital
stock of the company is $5,000, and
the three officers are the only stock-
holders, Theophilus Stanger having
270 shares, F. H. Belser 70, and N.
Stanger 10. Mr. Theophilus,Stanger
remains the editor and manager of
the paper. The paper has been
greatly improved and enlarged, and
is now a ten-page paper. The new
head is an allegorical one, repre-
senting industry, science, literature
and humor, and the design is to
make the Hausfreund-Post the rep-
resentative German paper of the
state. '

From Thursday's Daily Argus.

the next county teachers' examina-
tion wil l be held in Ypsilanti at the
Cleary Business College on Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 19 and 20.

Rev. Florence Kollock Crooker wil l
preach at the Unitarian church next
Sunday evening. Her subject wil l
be, "Discovering One's Self."

Mrs. Luther D. Beecher, of 583 Hil l
St., died this morning of paralysis.
She had been il l at her son's house for
some time aiid passed away at the age
of 75 years. The remains wil l be ship-
ped to Onsted, Mich.

Prof. L. P. Jocelyn, who is to teach
the class in arithemetic in the Y. M.
C. A. night school, promises to give
full credit to those who pass the work
in case they should wish to enter the
high school later. About 25 men have
already enrolled for this class. The
lessons begin next Monday night at 7
o'clock.

At the clinic of Dr. James N .Mar-
tin, professor of obstetrics and dis.
eases of women, held Wednesday at
the University hospital, five interest-
ing cases were operated upon. The
most difficult case was the removal
of a 50-pound strangulated ovarian
tumor. Such cases are comparatively
rare. In this case it had been turned
two and a half time, and would have
been fatal if not quickly removed.
The patient is doing well and the pros-
pects for her recovery are favorable.

Rev. W. W. Wetmore, of W. Huron
st., returned last evening from Cadil-
lac, where he officiated at the mar-
riage of his son, Fred C. Wetmore, and
Miss Cora M. Valentine. Miss Valen-
tine is a most estimable young lady,
who has a large circle of frieiids. Mr.
Wetmore is a rising attorney, a gradu-
ate of the law department of the uni-
versity. He is grand master of the
A. O. U. W. in the state. The many
friends of Mr. Wetmore and Iride
wish them the choicest blessings
through life.

Mrs. Lucy S. Orcutt di ed at her home
just east of this city, Oct. 6, 1899.
The funeral was held at the house at
2 :30 p. m. on Monday last, Rev. Jo-
seph H. Crooker, of the Unitarian
chucrh, conducting the service. Mrs.
Orcutt's maiden name was Lucy Ann
Steary. She was born in West Stock-
bridge, Mass., Sept. 16, 1831. She
married George W. Orcutt in Troy, N.
Y., in 1850. They came to Michigan
in 1853. Mr. Orcutt died Aug. 13,
1892. Mrs. Orcutt was an estimable
woman, much respected by her many
friends. . Three children survive her:
Mrs. George Glazier, of Ann Arbor
town; Mrs George A. Brown, who re-
sides at Normal, 111,, and Miss Geor-
gina Orcutt, who lives in the old home.
Miss Orcutt gratefully remembers the
friends who assisted her during the ill -
ness of her mother and who also sent
floral offerings at the funeral.

Sharon
Mrs. Omer Nordman spent Tuesday

with Mrs. Bert Moulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeson and

daughter 'Emma were callers at Mrs.
F. J. Gillett's on Monday.

An interesting family gathering was
held at William Trolz's on Sunday. Al l
the sons and daiighters were present,
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trolz,
and son, of Norvell; Mr. and Mrs.
Wil l Trolz and family, John Trolz,
wife and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.Chas.
Wacker and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Wil l Uphaus, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Trolz and daughter Gladys, of Shar-
on; Mrs. Edwin Taylor, of Traverse
City, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trolz,
of Wampler's Lake. It was the first
time in many years that all had met
under the paternal roof, and the oc-
casion was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

James G. Pierce is in Schiawassee
county, where he expects to purchase
an imported Rambouillet ram.

Charles Parker, of Norvell, was in
town on Tuesday taking orders for
ready made clothing and other sup-
plies.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Pierce went to
Detroit on Wednesday for a few days'
visit with relatives there.

David DuBoise has been quite il l
recently.

Mr. Waldron has been in town tak-
ing orders for a map of Michigan, In-
diana and Ohio, and has met with
good success.

Mrs. Mowry A. Pierce is spending a
few weeks in Detroit as the guest of
her nephew, Daniel A. DuBoise, and
her cousin, Dr. W. C. Stevens.

Henry J. Reno has been confined to
his bed by a fever sore on his leg. At
the present writing he is somewhat im-
proved.

Miss Lucy Brooks, of Traverse City,
is spending a short time with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander A.
Brooks.

Edwin Buss has been suffering from
a severe attack of the asthma.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Buss spent Sun-
day with their uncle and aunt,Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Ernst.

Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell
have been visiting in Ami Arbor and
Detroit.

Sharon nimrods wil l hold their an-
nual hunt on Thursday, Oct. 12, un-
der the lead of "Merrick JBiirch and
Chas. Clarke. Supper wil l be fur-
nished at the town hall in the even-
ing.

E. C. Elinore, an artist from Brook-
lyn, was here last week taking orders
for pictures done in crayon.

James Tracy lost a valuable horse
last Friday.

Charles Wacker, who botight the
Eaton farm, has been building an ad-
dition to the house.

Farmers are complaining of the
drought, the same old familiar cry.
Wheat grows very slowly on account
of the cold, dry weather, and it is also
very dry for corn husking.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ahrens are re-
joicing over the advent of a baby girl.

George Wacker was in Grass Lake-
on Sunday.

John Roller and family, of Man-
chester, were in town; 011 Sunday.

John Schaible and family called on
his brother Matt in Manchester, on
Sunday.
J Chas. J. Buss ' and' family enter,
tained Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Steinbach-
of Lima, last Sunday.

Clara, Landwehr visited at George
Deatle's in Manchester on Wednesday
and Thursday.

ALLEY GETS $400
AGAINST HOEY

ONE JURYMAN WANTED TOGIVE
HIM $1,000.

GET BIG
E

Charles Baird W}11 Present
a New Scheme.

WANTS A SINKING FUND

Under the charge of Judge Kinne in
;he case of Leander Alley vs. Daniel
ioej, the jury couldn't do anything
;lse but give the plaintiff a verdict for
damages.

The only question was the'amoimt.
When the jury retired to their room

;hey cast ballots for that amount. The
owest amount cast among the jury-

men was for $50, while one man want-
ed to give Mr. Alley $1,000. After
;hree hours of discussion and balloting
a compromise was made on a verdict
'or $400, which was returned.
As the plaintiff wanted $1,000 to set-
;le the case, the attorneys for the de-
'endant feel well satisfied with the re-
sult and wil l not take-an appeal.

THE SUNDAY

And will Use All Profits on
Business Men's Games for

This Purpose.

Charles Baird is about to propose
a scheme to the business men here
that will be a means of making the
annual business men's games in the
fall and spring a great drawing card
to bring thousands of strangers into
the city at least twice a year.

He proposes to place all the pro-
fits of the Notre Dame game here
next Wednesday into a sinking fund
which will be used to draw the big
teams of the country here. It costs
money to get big teams here. For
instance, Pennsylvania will not come
to Ann Arbor for a game short ol
$io,ooo, and the Athletic Associa-
tion does not want to take such des
perate chances on good weather.
Cornell will  come for $3,500. With
a good sinking fund saved up from
profits of the business men's games,
there would be no hesitancy in get-
ting Cornell here for next fall, and,
with good weather, the chances are
that the guarantee fund could be
cleared on the game, as four thou-
sand strangers could be drawn here
by judicious advertising.

At any rate, it will tend to give a
better Ann Arbor schedule, and this

'wil l please the student body and
'those business men who care for
foot ball.

While Another Only Placed the Dam-
ages at $50—Was a Compro-

mise Verdict.

QUESTION
At the Episcopal church congress

in St. Paul yesterday, Rev. Henry
Tatlock, of Ann Arbor, read a paper
on the "Sunday Question."

'' It is patent to all,'' remarked Mr.
Tatlock, '' that within the last half
century our American Sunday has
generally been losing its character, and
there is littl e doubt that if the forces

>w undermining and assaulting it
are allowed to maintain their*  opera-
tions without resistance, in another
half century it wil l be transformed
into a continental Sunday. The prob-
lem is to stop this secularization of
Sunday, and,' after all, the problem is
a simple one. It is a question of what
we want and how many of us want it
and how much we want; it is a ques-
tion of influnce.

'' Sunday as a day of rest and as a
day of religious observance, is an
American institution. It is recognized
by the laws of the nation and by the
laws of every state. It is a custom of
the people, and the people have a
right to demand that their customs
shall be protected. My contention is
that we must be willin g to adopt a
basis of action broad enough to win
the support of all who desire to make
our Sunday a day of rest from labor.
To this end I would advocate the mul-
tiplication of agencies like the New
York Sabbath committee, and I would
establish them in every important cen-
ter of every state in the union.''

THE MARKETS.
Chicago Grain and Produce..

Chicago, Oct. 11.
Following were the quotations on the

Chicago Board of Trade today:
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.

December ...$ .72% $ .73 $ .7214 $ .73
May 75% .76% .75% .76

Corn-
October 31% .31% .31% .31%
December . .. .30y8 .31'%. .30% .31%
May 32 .32% .31% .32%

O a t s-
October 22% .22% .22% .22%
December . .. .23 .2314 .22% .23J4
May 24% .24% .24% .24%

P o r k-
October
December . .. 8.25 8.27% 8.20 8.25
January 9.72% 9.72% 9.62% 9.67%

L a r d-
October
December . .. 5.45 5.45 5.37% 5.37%
January 5.57% 5.57% 5.50 5.52%

Short ribs—
October 5.05 5.07% 5.00 5.00
December
January 5.07% n.071/,. 5.02% 5.05

Produce: Butter—Extra creamery,
23c per rb; extra dairy, 19c; packing
stock, 13%.@14c. Eggs—Fresh stock, 16@
16%c per doz. Live poultry—Turkeys,
8@9%c per tt>; chickens, 7%c; springs,
8c; ducks, 7@7%c; geese, $6.00@6.50 per
doz. Potatoes—Burbanks, 30@32c per
bu; Hebrons, 28@30c. Sweet potatoes—
Jerseys, $2.0O@2.25 per bbl. Apples—$1.25
@3.00 per bbl. Cranberries—Cape Cod,
$4.50@5.00 per bbl.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Hogs—Estimated receipts for the day,
28,000. Sales ranged at $3.90@4.65 for
pigs, $4.35@4.75 for light, $4.05@4.20 for
rough packing, $4.38@4.75 for mixed and
$4.25@4.72% for heavy packing and
shipping lots.

Cattle—Estimated receipts for the
day, 15.000. Quotations ranged at $6.50
@7.00 for choice to extra steers, $5.65
@6.40 for good to choice do.. $5.15@5.65
for fair to good do., $4.55@4.90 common
to medium do., $4.20@4.50 butcher's
steers, $4.50@6.35 fed western steers,
$3.25@4.80 feeding steers, $2.25@4.50
cows, $3.25@5.50 heifers, $2.80@4.50'bulls
and oxen, $3.75@4.75 stags, $3.40@4.50
Texas steers, $3.75@5.00 grass western
steers, $3.40@4.40 western cows and
heifers, and $5.00@7.25 veal calves.

Sheep—Estimated receipts for the
day, 22,000. Quotations ranged at $3.20
@4.25 westerns, $2.90@4.40 natives and
$4.00@5.75 lambs.

Hist Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 11.

Dunning & Stevens, Live Stock Com-
mission Merchants, East Buffalo, N. T.,
quote as follows: Cattle—Light sup-
ply; butcher's and fat grades steady;
veals, $4.50@7.50. Hogs—Receipts, 20
cars; market very dull and 5@10c low-
er; bulk sales, corn-fed Yorkers, pigs,
mixed and mediums, $4.SO, few choice
4.85; extra heavy dull, $4.65@4.75;
roughs, $4.00@4.25. Sheep—Receipts. 19
cars; market steady; best lambs, $5.00
<fi>S.15: sh»ep. rn]la to good, $1.70@4.00;
wethers, $4.15@4.25.

.it. l.o in Grain.
St. Louis, Oct. 11.

Wheat—Higher; No. 2 red cash ele-
vator, 71%c; track, 72@73c; December,
73%@73%c; May, 77%; No. 2 hard, 68%
@69%e. Corn—Higher; No. 2 cash, 31c;
track, 32c; December, 30%e; May, 30%c.
Oats—Higher; No. 2 cash, 23%c; track,
24c; December, 23%c; May, 25%c; No. 2
white, 25%c. Rye—Steady; 59c.

Milwaukee Grain.

Wheat—Steady; No. 1 northern, 71@
72c; No. 2 northern, 6S@68%c. Oats—
Unchanged; 24@25c. Rye—Steady; No.
1, 58%@59c. Barley—Firm; No. 2, 46c;
sample, 38@45l/£c.

Detroit Grain.
Wheat—Cash white, 71%,c; red, 73c;

December, 75%c; May, 79%. Corn—
Cash, 35%c. Oats—26c. Rye—62c.

is always at home in a JEWEL
STOVE or RANGE, burns
freer, gives better service with
least amount of waste.

Jswe ! Stove s
and Ranges

embody the most advanced scientific
principles in stove building. For heat-
ing or cooking, for economy of cost,
cheapness of operation, efficiency,
cleanliness and desirability JEWELS
stand supreme. Famous for over 30
years. 3,000,000 in use.

Jewel Sto d tiy

THE MOORE HARDWAR E CO.
Notice of Letting of Drain Contract.

Not ice Is H e r e by Given, That I, D. W. Barry, County Drain Commissioner of the
County of Wasluenaw and State of Michigan, will , on the 17th day of October, A.D. 1899, at
the lower end of drsin in the township ot Superior, in said County of Washtenaw, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the construction of a certain
Drain known and designated as "the Clark Lake Drain," located and established in the
Township of Superior, in said County of (Vashtenaw, and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing in the w H of the n e % of Section 1212 s r 7 e, 4.40 chains north and 1.90
chains west of the n w corner of the south 23 acres of the east 14 of the n e % oflsaid section.

chains. w2.65. and there terminating, ».!W chains north and 2.Go chains west of the \i post be-
tween Section 12 and 11. The above described route is the center line of said drain, said
drain to be t ft vyldo ou the bottom and Hi ft slope on each side to each ft in depth, except-
ing!) rods between Sections 10 and 15, where drain is to be tiled with 12-inch tile; average
depth of drain, 5 38-10U feet; & feet is taken on each side of the center line of drain to deposit
excavations. Said job will be let by sections The section at the outlet of the said drain will
be let first, and the remaining secitons in their order up stream, in accordance with the dia-
gram now on tili» with the other papers pertaining- to said drain, in the office of the County
Drain Commissioner of the said County of Washtenaw, to which reference may be had by all
parties interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be made
with the lowest responsible bidder suvinjr adequate security for the performance of the
work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any
and all bids. The date for the completion of such contract, and the terms of payment there-
for, shall and will De announced at the time and place of letting.

Not ice is Fu r ther Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting, or
at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Commissioner afore-
said, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and the lands comprised within
the "Clark Lake Drain Special Assessment District," and the apportionments thereof will be
awarded by me and will be sul>iect to icview for one day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon
until live o'clock in the afternoon.

tituting the

a
Vi

54, Section 1; se Mot n -w\i. Section l{  e ~y,ui \v 'Aoftie'ii,Section ~U~n~li of n e % of s w %,
Section 1; 1714 acres n end w W s w \i Section 1; e H of s e 'i Section 1; all in the Township of
Superior, and also the Township of Superior at larire, will be liable to assessment.

Now, The re fo re, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and persons inter-
ested in the anove dfsciibed lands, and you Mrs. Reuben Brown, Mrs. Nettie Gottschalk,
F. M. Jackson, lillen Jackson, O. B. Depew, W. H. Dcpew, Mrs. Sarah Forshee, E. M. Cole, A.
J. Murray, Hiram Murray, J. C. Voorhees, J. L. Babcock, John Walker. John and Elizabeth
Reed, also the Supervisor and Highway Commissioner of the Township of Superior, are here-
by notified that at the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to
which said hearing tuny be adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the construction of,
said "Clark Lake Drain." in the m inner hereinbefore stated: and, also, that at such time of
letting Irom nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, the assessment
for benefits and the lands comprised within theClarkLuke drain special assessment districts
will be subject to review.

And You and Each of You. owners and persons interested in the aforesaid lands,
are hereby cited to :IDMI fir at the time ami place of such ID; ting asaforesaid.andbeheard with
respect to such special assessments and your interests iu iclntion thereto, if you so desire.

D. W. BARRY,
County Dr«in Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw.

Dated this 27th day of September, A. D. 1899.

qjnjijiJT-ruT-rLruTjT nJTJTJUTTLrijaruTjTJTjTjTjxri JTJTJTannjTJi njxruxnJxannjxrLruxrur t

could increase his dominion if he
wore our glasses; they would
carry his eyesight so much furth-
er. We don't think that any
pair of glasses will do for you.
We know tbe fitting end of our
businesso thorughly. .

THE TYPEWRITE R Q2.
Home Odifo and Factory:

4O3 4O5 KAST «2VT> STREET, NEW TOK1T.

BRANCHES:
New York. 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 33 and 35 S. lOth St.; Boston

3OO Washington St.; Kansas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louls.J3IO
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4-3 Arcade; Plttsburg, 237 Fourth

Ave.i Minneapolis. 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Bir-
mingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

Call on nearest representative and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment just added
the Hammond."

Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of the world will bo mailed to you

ON TiriE DELIVERY,

Both Phones No. 13.

329 S. Main St.

We do OOOO PRJNTiNQ, and It
costs you no more than poor print-
ing, but it is WORTH DOUBLE.

I I I

DEPAKTMENT
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onsompfion?
We are sure you do not.

Nobody wants it. But it comes
to many thousands every year.
Itcomes to those who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

Ayer' s
Cherry
pectoral
stops coughs of all kinds. It
does so because it is a sooth-
ing and healingremedy of great
power. This makes itthe great-
est preventive to consumption.

Put one of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs

A whole Medical
Library Free-

For four cents in stamps to pay pos
Age, we wil l send you sixteen medics

Word has beeu received here of th
death of Archibald Johnson nt tS.Pao
Minn., trom typhoid fever. He wa
marhed many years ago to Miss Mar
on Bliss, daughter of the late Calvi
Bliss,of this city, who survive him.

books.

LOCAL BREVITIES. %

From Fridav's Dallv Areus.

Dr. James B. Angell, president o
the university, has returned from th
east. He is looking very well ani
younger than ever.

The fish in Silver Lake are having i
terrible time today and many havi
probably given up their lives. Dr
Xiouis T. Hall, Eugene Hall and Prof
Thomas A. Bogle left last evening fo
the lake to fish.

A wheel was stolen on the campus
last evening. Unless the thief returns
the wheel to police headquarters, there
may be an arrest.

A very pretty wedding took place,
Thursday evening, at the home of the
brides parents. The contracting par-
ties were Miss Emma Gauss and Mr.
TVank Graff, who were attended by
Miss Amanda Graff and Mr. Philip
G-auss. They will go to housekeeping
immediately on W. Seventh street.
Rev. Nicklas officiated.

The campus well is now down no
feet and going towards China at a
rapid rate. At a depth of 90 feet
bluish clay was struck. The 10
inch casing is down 90 feet, In
the court house well this clay was
struck at a depth of 30 feet. The
depth of the campus well is figured
from the floor of the derrick. The
difference between the1 altitude of
the court house and the campus is
86 feet. Therefore the blue clay
was encountered 26 feet sooner in
the campus well, than at the former
one. In that well the stratum of
clay was 101 feet thick.

From Saturday's Daily Argus.

The case of Fatrick Sheehey vs. Ed-
ward Oahill has been settled out of
court.

Jas. H. Lepper's horse Giey Fred
n the 2:25 trot yesterday and, as

, Jinimie Flashlight came in sec-
ond.

Mrs. Lucinda H. Stone, of Kalama-
-zoo, celebrated her 85th birthday last
Saturday. She is still a prominent
contributor to the best magazines and
periodicals.

Tue Good Government Clnb wil l pre-
sent in its course this yeni tbts follow-
ing: Prof. Jenks, of Cornell; Prof.
Bemis, of Chicago; William Alden
Smith, Attonrey-General Monnett, of
Ohio; Mayor Jones, of Toledo; Don
M. Dickinson, Samuel Uompers, and
Senator Tillman of South Carolina.

At the meeting of the executive
board of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union at Mrs. Voorhees' last
evening it was decided to hold a parlor
meeting in the near future. This
meeting wil l be held in a church par-
lor for conveninco in carrying out the
program, which wil l consist of *» Jap-
anese wedding service conducted by
students from that far away country,
also a tea party by the same students,
according to the customs in their home-
land. An admission fee wil l be taken
and half tne proceeds wil l go to Miss
Jonya, who is paying the expenses of
ier college education here, as well as

-.supporting her aged mother in Japan.

From Monday's Daily Argus.

There have been eiglit applicant
already at D. Cramer's office (0 get th
Herman, Mills, Treadwell farms t
work on shares.

The fire department WHS called ou
Sunday morning to put out a bliize i
Staebler's coal sheds near the railroa
track. There was a slight loss.

The fixtures have been put into th
stores in the Pardon block on N. Mai
st. The building looks very hand
some and is an ornament to the stree

C. A. Arnold, of Superior, secured a
the Washtenaw fair the tine stov
offered by Muehlig & Sehmid for th
matched team of draft horses.

About 150 students made a rush 0.
the horticultural exhibit at the fai
grounds Friday and carried awa
nearly all the apples, pears and fruit

Charles Hinz jr., son of Charles Hin
of Brown St., aged 15 .years, died 0
acute pneumonia yesterday morning
The time of the funeral will be an
nounced later.

In the window of the butcher sho
of Jacob Laubengayer, of S. Main st,
is an exhibit of 36 ears of corn raise*
on the farm of Henry Depew. The
were selected from two shocks. The
weigh 35 pounds and measure on
bushel.

The funeral services of Fred Schmic
of Lodi, the man injured by a ma
bull, were very largely attended thi
morning. Rev. M. Lederer, of the Sa
line Lutheran church officiated. Th
remains were interred in the Fores
Hil l cemetery.

George W. Butler's wagon had a co]
lision with a student on a bicycle Sat
urday morning at the corner of Stat
and William sts. The wagon was no
hurt but the bicycle was smashed an-
the student cut about the knees. Whc
was to blame could not be ascertained

The regular meeting of the W. C. T
U. will occur on Thursday, Oct. 12, a
3 p. m., in their rooms over the post
office. In addition to the ordinarj
business, reports of the recent countj
convention will be given, followed bj
a brief parliamentary drill . All mem
bers are urged to be present to hel
plan for a Japanese entertainment tc
be given in the near future.

The Evangelical Salem church 0
Albion, vesterday celebrated the anni
versary of its dedication in connection
with a mission festival. Rev. J
Soell, of Detroit, who spent severa
years as a missionary in Africa, anc
Rev. Schweinfurth, of Ann Arbor
preached in the morning and address
ed the children in the Sunday school
In the evening Rev. J. Neumann, 0.
Ann Arbor, Rev. W. H. Alber, 0
Jackson, and Rev. J. Housemann, 0:
Battle Creek, addressed the congrega
tion.

School Commissioner Lister reports
that the officers of "Washtenaw county
are progressive. The circular letter
of the committee on uniform texl
)ooks was sent out less than two

weeks ugo, and replies have been re-
eived from over half of the officers ac
spting the recommendation of the

committee. Mr. Lister has the well-
are of the Washtenaw schools at

heart and proposes not to leave a
tone unturned to raise them up to the
he highest grade possible.

0,255 PAID TO
GO INTO THE FAIR

RECEIPTS $23 SHORT OF THOSE
OF LAST YEAR.

Attendance—563 Tuesdav: 2,168 Wed-
nesday; 5,501 Thursday and

2,023 on Fridry.

Over 10,000 people paid admis-
ions into the fair this week and the
otal gate receipts were $2,345.50.
Whether or not those who went on
he guarantee fund will  be called
jpon is not known. The receipts
how a falling off of just $23 from
ast year, and the premiums are
omewhat higher.

The following is the record of the
ttendance:

TUESDAY.
!8 Membership Tickets. (4 each) 65
dmission Tickets, 1

Total for Tuesday 563
WEDNESDAY.

ull Admission, 874
hildren's Tickets, 1,143

Cent Tickets.-- 19
Membership Tickets, (4 each) 172

fnr Wednesday,.. 2168
THURSDAY.

ull Admission 5,061
hildren's Tickets, 366
embership, 64

Total for Thursday, . . . .- 5,601
FRIDAY.

ull Admission, 1,945
embership
hildren's,..

Total for Pridas, 2,023
Total for four days 10,255

CASTORIA.
Bears the # The Kind You Have Always BougM
Signature

of

LIKE NYDIA
AT

Blind Student Only One who
Escaped Last Night.

1 STUDENT BADLY HURT

Profs. Knowlton's.Oampbell's
and Springer's Hats Grab-

bed Like Freshmen's.

After the mass meeting last eve
ning the annual rush between the
freshmen and gymnasium the first-
year men walked through the lines
of their opponents at will . It was
the best conducted rush that has
taken place in years and so good na-
tured was the contest that not a
single injury is reported.

However there was one freshman
who fainted away and he was taken
around behind the old hospital and
revived after a time.

The annual rush always resolves
itself into a hat smashing contest
and the students are no respecter of
persons during the hours that follow
the annual athletic mass meeting.
I t is just as likely that a sedate pro
fessor, if he would venture durin
the late hours, would have his heac
covering smashed as a first yea
man.

Prof. Campbell, the blind instruc
tor in the chemical department, wa
not recognized and some studen
grabbed his hat and made awav wit
it .

William D. Russell, of Detroi
is about the only man who walke
through the crowd with his hat on
his head and who was unmolested
He is blind and is a well known b
every student.

Prof. Knowlton lost both his ha
and his cane.

Prof. Durand Springer was th
loser to the extent of a hat.

But it is impossible to estimate
the exaet number of smashed hats
torn coats and destroyed neck-ties.

However there was a sad echo 0
the event last night, the rush hat
subsided but bare headed student
thronged the vicinity of the campus
About midnight Tuttle's restaran
was crowded with lunching students
Some mischevious student came in
and grabbing the hat of anothe
man ran for the door. The
second student started to recove
his property and the crowd rushec
for the door to see the outcome
The second student got out in the
road and picked up a large rock
He hurled it into the crowd and i
struck Mott G, Spalding, an inno-
cent by-stander, behind the ear
knocking him insensible and cutting
an ugly gash in his head. Physi-
cians were summoned and sewed up
:he wound. Spalding, who is <
unior law, from Freeport, Ohio

was not a participant in any way in
the rush of last evening.

DRY GOODS
LADIES ' SHOES
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
MILLINERY

THERE

FURNITURE
CARPETS
DRAPERIES
BAZAA R GOODS

REASON EVERYTHING.
Every movement of the animate world is impelled by some force or
attraction. The power that brought the great throngs of traders to
The Store the past week is as well defined as the law of gravitation.
The advantage of trading where your money is worth, from a
QUARTER to a HALF more than it will bring elsewhere, is a con-
sideration no one can afford to ignore.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO PASS US THI S WEEK .

IT WILL BE APPEALED

Case of L. L. James vs. the
Business Men.

The case of Luther L. James vs.
£enas Sweet, William Einehardt,
Walter Mack, Delbert Goodspeed and
Charles W. Wagner, for false imprison
ment and malicious prosecution, came
0 a sudden termination Friday

afternoon when the plaintiff rested.
The defense made a motion that the

court direct a verdict in favor of Mr.
Sweet and the business men on the
fround that there had been no proof
o support the cause of action.
An hour's argument ensued and

Fudge Kinne granted the motion
which means that as far as the circuit
court is concerned Luther James,
i'atrick Sloan and Edward Croarkin
annot maintain their action.
Judge Kinne was seen by the Argus

and stated the legal ground on which
the case was thrown out. Said he:

"There was no false imprisonment
,t all. That the ordinance under

which they were arrested was after-
wards held void makes no difference
as long as the proceedings under the
ordinance were regular. The officers
re protected in this.
"There was no malicious prosecu-

ion as there was no evidence that
here was any bad faith on the part of
Mr. Sweet or the other defendants."

Attorney Brown has announced that
le will carry the case to the supreme
ourt.

DIED FROM
A BULL' S TRAMPINGS
Fred Sehmid, the man who was so

everely injured at the Blaess farm
n Lodi plains four weeks ago, died
aturday, aged 39 years. He

eaves a wife and three children,
he funeral services were held at
is late residence Monday morning
t 9 o'clock. Interment in Forest
[il l cemetery.

Gloves and Hosiery
dTTRdCTIONS .

Just the right things, D
The best of Everything.

I t ' s confidence that
this depaitment con-
tains these essential
features that brings par-
ticular trade here. The
right and popular prices
always here.

Ladies' celebrated Centemeri gloves, real French
kid, handsomely embroidered, all new shades #1.50.

First quality of Centemeri gloves, "Suede," light,
medium and dark castor and greys $1.50.

P. Centemeri black glace $1.75.
Ladies' 2-clasp or Foster hook, real kid gloves,

black and colors $1.50.
Ladies' mocha gloves black and colors $1.00.
Ladies' and Misses best warranted kid glove ever

shown in Ann Arbor for $1.00.
Ladies' and Misses' New Scotch gloves, 25c, 35c

and 50c.
Boy's Scotch gloves, all sizes, 25c.
Boy's and Girl's double wool mittens, IJ; and 25c.

Ladies ' and Children' s Onyx Blac k Hose .
Best Quality on Earth.
Ladies' lace lisle hose

striped and all over affects,
50c, 85c.

Ladies' heavy plain lisle
thread hose, 35c, 50c.

Ladies' seal moco black
cotton hose, winter weight,
35c or 3 pair $1.00. Put
up 3 pair in a box.

Ladies' real maco black
cotton hose, high spliced
heel and spliced sole, 19c,
3 pair 50c.

Ladies' heavyweight fleeced lined hose, 10c, 15c,
25C» 35C a nd 5OC-

Ladies' cash hose, 15c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c,
Children's extra heavy fleece lined hose 15c.
Boys 25c fast black bicycle hose 19c, 3 pair 50c.
Children's "double knee heavy, 15c cotton hose,

Brown 10c.
Misses'fine ribbed two thread black cotton hose 15c
Children's fine ribbed heavy black cotton hose,

15c, or 2 pair 25c.
Racine feet in black and white, 10c, 3 pair 25c.

Domestic Dept.
"The Big Section" where the every-day wants

are found in splendid abundance contains special
attractions this week.

1 case Standard Navy Blue Calico at ^Hc-
50 pieces Everett's Classic Gingham, 27-inches

wide 5c.
1,000 yards ioc Outing Flannel, short lengths, 6c.
1,500 yards Linden Percales, full yard wide, 6c.
1,000 yards Gibralter Percales, 32-in. wide, 9c.
Fancy Eiderdown Wrapper goods, the i 2 ^ c

value, at ioc.
ioc Fleeced Wrapper Cloth, new styles, 8c.
French Flannels, fancy figured, for Dressing

Sacks, Infants wear, etc., at 40c.
Skirting Flannels 21^-yds. wide, pure wool, $1.00

Ladie s Fall Underwea r
Ladies' Jersey fleeced Vests

worth 25c, now 18c.
Ladies' Jersey fleeced Pants,

worth 25c, now 18c.
Ladies'Jersey fleeced Vests 50c
Ladies'Jersey fleeced Pants 50c
Ladies' extra heavy fleeced

Vests, 50c.
Ladies' extra heavy fleeced

Pants, 50c.
Ladies' fine Jersey Ribbed

union suits, 50c.
Ladies' natural wool Pants worth $1.00, now 63c.
Children's fine Jersey Vests, small sizei., worth

20c, now ioc.
Children's fine Jersey Vests 15c.
Children's fine Jersey Vests and Pants 25c.
Children's fine Jersey Vests worth 25c, now 19c.
Children's fine Jersey Union Suits 50c.

SPECIAL S IN

U. of M. Ribbon
We have just received a large consignment of

the University Colors in all widths of pure Silk
Ribbon which we place on sale today at extremely
low prices.

No. 5—Yellow and Blue Ribbon 9c.
No. 12—Yellow and Blue Ribbon 19c.

Satin Ribbon in all shades for fancy work and
decorating BISO received this week in large qualities.
Al l special priced this week.

HANDKERCHIEFS !
Al l our purchases for fall are placed in stock

this week and we are holding a sort of a Handker-
chief Carnival—a few of our leaders:

50 dozen Ladies' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, i£
and %-inch hem stitched, all you want, 5c.

25 dozen Ladies' Pure Linen hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, very soft and fine, ioc.

Ladies' Sheer, fine embroidered and hemstitch-
ed Handkerchiefs, pure linen, well worth 20c,
special priced i 2 ^ c.

Fancy Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, pure linen
center. Worth up to 50 at 25c.

Fall Gorsets.
Our leading corset this season is the W. B., the
French gloved model, in white and drab and
black, worth $1.25. now $1.00.

The W. B. style 410 made of a drill in drab and
black at $1.00.

The W. B. style 443 in drab and white, from 18 to>
36 at $1.00.

The J. B., a French shape, lace trimmed in black at
$1.85; in white #1.75, pink and blue worth
#1.75, at #1.25.

Thompson's glove fitting Corset in drab, black and
white at $1.00.

We are agents for the P. D., a French Corset. We
carry it in two styles, 248 in drab and white at
$2.75 and 530 in drab and white at $1.85.

The Ferris Waist in drab and white. Ladies' style
220 at $1.00; Misses style 227 at 75c, child-
ren's style 235 at 50c.

The Chicago Waist in drab, white and black at $1.
Odd sizes in Warner's Caroline, Corset 333

worth I1.00 at 50c; Warner's Health Corset
worth $1.25 at 65c.

"Her Majesty" stayed with
spring steel, the only corset
for fleshy people, in two styles,
style 200 is a single boned cor-
set,guaranteed for 6 months, at
#2.75; style 250, a double
boned corset guaranteed for 6
months at $3.50.

The "Royal Worcester" in two
styles, 492 long and 645 short
hip for fleshy people at $1.00
each.

We also have a full line of 50c Summer Corsets,
both long and short.

The Model form (858) made by the American Lady
Corset Company in all sizes at Jr.oo

BASEMENT BAZAA R
PRICES FOR ONE bdY ONLY

SATURDAY, OCT. 7TH
CHINA BARGAINS.

20c China Plates,
ioc.

25c Creamers, Sat-
urday 10c.

Delft Salt and
Peppers 25c.

Mush and Mil k
sets 25c.

Soap Dishes, one day, 15c Cracker Jars, 25c
Mustard dish and spoon, 5c Match holders,5c
Large Decorated Platters, 15c.

SPECIALS IN GLASSWARE.
Salt and Pepper Shakers 3c.
Covered Butter Dishes 5c.
Puff Boxes, 5c.
Large Glass Sauce Bowls, ioc.
Sauce Dishes, Saturday, 15c dozen.
Water Bottles, one day, 19c
Sugar, Cream, Butter and Spooner,

19c.

50 more Toilet Sets to sell at $1 per set.

MACK & CO
BOTH PHONES.
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MODEL FLATHOOSES.
Foreign Capitalists Wil l Build

Them In New York .

MILLION S AEE TO BE INVESTED.

Tliree Style*  of Buildings "Will Be
Erected—They Wil l Include Homes
For the Richest People, tlie Moder-
ately Wealthy and the Poor—Prin-
cipal Features of the Structures.

Plans are maturing for the erection
of flathouses on Manhattan Island
by a syndicate comprised of French,
Belgian and Dutch capitalists. It was
learned the other day that a repre-
sentative of this syndicate, which is
said to have unlimited resources be-
hind it, has been in New York for sev-
eral weeks. Leading architects of New
York and Paris have been for some
time at work on plans for a series of
fiathouses of various classes, all of the
buildings to be of a style never before
attempted in New York. They will
embody the best features of the French
and American ideas in flats and tene-
ments.

The efforts of the syndicate will be
directed toward the erection of three
different classes of houses. One will
be for the wealthy class of tenants, a
second for those of moderate means
and a third for the poorer people. It
has been decided to begin with the
type for the wealthy class, and the
syndicate has already secured an op-
tion on an entire block of ground be-
tween Madison and Fifth avenues in
the neighborhood of One Hundredth
street, upon which—it was stated the
other night by J. Durham, the sydi-

s representative in the United
States—a building costing in the neigh-
borhood of $1,500,000 will be erected.
It is said that ground will be broken
within a few weeks. The building is
expected to be completed by the latter
part of next spring. In the meantime
options have been secured on several
pieces of property in the neighborhood
of Ninth avenue and Twenty-third
street, where the syndicate proposes to
begin during the winter the construc-
tion of a gigantic flathouse suitable
for people of moderate means. These
apartments will rent for from $35 to
$75 per month.

This, it is said, will only mark the
beginning of the operations in New
York of the syndicate, which contem-
plates the expenditures of large capital
in this particular field. The syndicate
was formed nearly a year ago and has
been at work ever since perfecting its
plans. Mr. J. Durham of Paris, when
seen recently at the Hotel Manhattan
by a reporter for the New York Times,
said:

"European capitalists have long been
tempted by the inviting field offered in
New York for investment in a style of
dwelling embracing some of the conti-
nental features. The principal feature
wanting there-is the interior courtyard,
which, after all, is the salvation of the
flathouse. The beauty and sanitary
value of the European courtyard have
always been recognized by the Ameri-
can builder, but on account of the
space necessary to be sacrificed the
plan bas not been adopted. The Amer-
ican capitalist who has been able to
realize from 12 to 15 per cent on his
investment in flathouses built on the
prevailing plan is naturally unwilling
to adopt the European method, which
would lower his profits. We will be
satisfied with 2 or 3 per cent at the be-
ginning, and we believe that the su-
perior beauty and convenience of our
homes will meet with the instant ap-
proval of the average tenant. It is an
experiment, of course, but we are will -
ing to lay out several million dollars on
the scheme at the start and have every
confidence of realizing handsomely.

"Our first building will be designed
to compete with the highest class flats
in the city, such as The Navarro and
The Dakota, which, by the way, have
courtyards, but such in name only. Our
scheme is to adapt the French idea to
the American requirements. The build-
ing will occupy an entire block running
through from Madison to Fifth avenue.
For various reasons I cannot divulge
the exact location, but it will be in the
neighborhood of One Hundredth street.
The ground is unincumbered by build-
lugs. The building will have a front-
age of 200 feet on each avenue and 420
feet on each cross street. It will be
built of light limestone and red brick,
and the street frontages will be finish-
ed in the highest form of architectural
art. The primary feature of the struc-
ture, however, will be the interior
courtyards. There will be two of these,

h 100 feet square. One will be en-
tered from Fifth avenue and the other
from Madison avenue.

e will be laid out in flower gar-
dens, with fountains and statues and
furnished with rustic seats, etc., and
wil l constitute small parks. The win-
dows of the flats opening upon these
courtyards will be fitted with balconies
«upported by pillars and columns in
the highest form of art. By means of
these yards every room in the various
flats will be perfectly lighted, as the
building will be limited to seven stories
in order to carry out this scheme. The
structure will be absolutely fireproof,
and the interior fittings will be on a
scale of richness and completeness
equal to the best class of flathouses in
the city. All the modern conveniences
will be installed. The rental for these
flats will certainly not be any higher
than those now charged for flats of

. the first class in New York and,' we
think, can be made lower.

"The projected building for tenants
moderately well provided with money
wil l be co the same general plan, tlie

only difference being in the interior
furnishings  and the extra conven-
iences. We will not use less than a
half Llock for any building, and all
wil l be provided with one or more
architecturally decorated courtyards.
Furthermore, no building will be high-
er than seven stories, in order to give
every tenant the advantage of the light
from within as well as from the street.
Later we will try the same scheme in
the tenement districts. If one or all
of these classes of buildings prove a
success, the syndicate is prepared to
construct a large number. The head-
quarters of the syndicate will probably
remain in Paris, but branch offices will
soon be opened in New York."

BRITISH CAMPAIGN PLANS.
How a Regiment Looks When. It

Starts for Active Service.
The khaki and duck uniforms were

unknown to the land forces of the
United States before the war with
Spain, but l̂ ieir superiority over the
regulation cloth uniforms became so
apparent then that the lighter material
wil l probably be retained in use as
long as troops are sent to the tropics.
In adopting this material the United
States government followed the ex-
ample of England, where the advan-
tages of the khaki and duck uniforms
have bet î established by years of use.

If war should follow the difficulties
with the Boers, the men who will be
mobilized under General Sir Frederick
William Edward Forestier-Walker will
all be clad in khaki, says the New York
Tribune. The regiments are sent for-
ward on the regular passenger steam-
ers and not on transports. This is done
in keeping with the provisions in the
charters of the various transportation
companies, which, iu view of a gov-
ernment subsidy, must be ready at any
time to convert the passenger steamers
into army transports. The regiments
leave their home quarters gay with
colors, for the English uniforms are
bright, some of them even gaudy, and
if the destination is a place where
cloth may be worn with comfort the
home uniform is retained, but if they
go to a warmer region the scarlet uni-
forms are soon exchanged for khaki
and the high- boots or leggings for put-
tees.

Flags and standards, which were
once looked upon as essential features
in a military expedition, are taken
along, but are carefully put away be-
fore the troops go into action, and an
English regiment which had been seen
in its scarlet uniform with blue or
white facings would not be recognized
in khaki. The men carry the Lee-Met-
ford rifle, and the complete burden,
consisting of haversack, knapsack,
rolled blanket and water bottle, weighs
about 5G pounds.

The cavalry and artillery are armed
with carbines, and some of the troops
still carry the old Martini rifles, but
the men who are sent into active serv-
ice are all armed with the Lee-Metford
piece. The khaki uniforms wipe out
all differences as to superiority or
gaudiness in dress, and the grades of
the regiments can be seen only by the
facings. The royal regiments have
their uniforms faced with blue, the
Irish with green and the Scotch with
yellow, while the regiments which da
not come under those heads wear the
white facings.

SERVANT GIRLS IN DEMAND.

Chicago Housewives Pleading For
Belles of the Kitchen.

Chicago is pleading for servant girls.
Employment agencies and individuals
are ransacking the city and available
neighboring towns for either raw or
experienced material, but the demand
continues to far outstrip the supply,
says the New York World. In factory
towns the prevailing era of prosperity
has caused an increase in the working
force of girls employed. *

Towns where factories are not com-
petitors with the housewife have been
depleted by the factory towns, which
are consuming more than the local girl
supply, and the increasing demands of
Chicago and other large cities are ab-
sorbing the available domestic con-
tingent by reason of the offer of ap-
preciably higher wages.

The same scarcity of domestic help
is said to exist in other cities.

K a n s as W e e p i n gr F or H er G i r l s.
[Kansas towns are in the throes of a servant

girl famine. Five hundred servant girls of Topoka
and vicinity have gone, during the past few days,
to Chicago, where they say they can get $5 per
week. They have been induced to flock to Chi-
cago by circulars sent out offering the wages
named. Lawrence, Leavenworth, Atchison and
Fort Scott also complain that servant girls are
going to Chicago.]
They are flocking from Topeka, Atchison and

Leavenworth,
They are coming from Paola and Girard;

They are headed for Chicago, each to claim an
easy berth

In some mansion on some handsome boulevard!
Mary Ann and Sarah Jane,
Full of golden dreams of gain,

Are departing from the wild and woolly region;
They are coming from Pawnee,
Burlingame and Wabaunsee,

And there's trouble brewing for the proud Nor*
wegian.

There are sighing farmhands standing in the val-
leys of the "Kaw,"

For the maidens that they love have hied away;
There is grumbling in Wamega, Council Grove

and Wichita
Since the girls have gone in quest of higher

pay!
Mary Ann and Sarah Jane,
Full of golden dreams of gain,

Slim of \vaist and fair of speech and pleasant
looking,

Have deserted Chicopee,
Hiawatha and Shawnee,

That Chicagoans may taste of Kansas cooking.

Oh, the wind goes sadly sighing through the
stubbles of the corn;

There is moaning round the stoves at Wyan-
dotte;

The bewhiskered sons of Kansas are deserted and
forlorn.

They are longing for the puddings that are not I
Mary Ann and Sarah Jane,
Full of golden dreams of gain,

Are coming to relieve us of our troubles,
So what care we for swains
Weeping after speeding trains

Or for breezes sadly sighing through the stubbles?
—Chicaero Times-Herald.

Can Any be Stronger, Carry More

Weight or be More Convin-

cing than Ann Arbor Tes-

timony.
Make a metal note of It.

This man is well known in Ann A-bor.
His veracity is unquestioned.
You are rending local evldene.
Investigating home testimony.
Ann Arbor news for Ann Arborpeople.
It ' s not from Maine or Mentana.
Suspicion can't lurk around it.
Honesty is its best characteristic.
Home endorsement its salient point.

Mrs. It. Hatto, of 1103 Forest avenue.
says: "Owing to the exertion and
worry attendant to waiting on my late
husband during a long illness, I con-
tracted kidney trouble and during
three or four years I suffered much
from heavy, aching, bearing down
pains through my loins. IE I caught
the least cold it settled in my back and
made me much worse. I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
that I procured a box at Eberbach &
Son's drug store and began to use
them. They relieved me though I
only took the treatment a short time."

Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all
dealers. Price 50 cents per box. Sent
by mail on receipt of price. Foster-
Milburn Co., sole agents for the United
States, Buffalo, N. Y. Bember the
name, Doan's, and take no other.

CHARGES RIGHT
AGAINST HOEY

JUDGE KINNE DOES IN THE

DEXTER CASE.

The Jury Must Find a Verdict for

Mr. Alley And [Give Him

Damages.

The case of Leander Alley vs.
Daniel Hoey went to the jury at
i :3oMonday. The defendantbrought
some western horses into Dexter,
and Alley depreciated their value to
an acquaintance. Hoey gave him
a bad thrashing. Alley sued for
damages. An effort was made to
settle the case, but Alley would not
take anything less than $1,000.
Hoey wouldn't give it, hence the
trial.

Judge Kinne gave the jury a
charge under which they could not
help but give the plaintiff some
damages. Said he in substance:
"Under the undisputed evidence in
this case, the plaintiff is entitled to
a verdict. You must look to the
extent, character and nature of the
injuries and assess the damages.
For the actual, physical and mater-
ial injuries, there can be no defense
to this action. But you can con-
sider the circumstances, the irrita-
tion or provocation to the defend-
ant, if he had any, as a mitigation
of exemplary damages. You must
award the plaintiff just such dam-
ages as you deem to be a full and
just compensation for the wrongs he
has suffered at the hands of the de-
fendant."

New Way to Ship Bananas.
An American in Jamaica has built a

plant for Evaporating bananas. The
thoroughly ripe fruit is placed in a
heated oven for not more than forty-
eight hours, during which time the
sugar crystallizes. It takes six pounds
of fresh bananas to make one pound
evaporated. The process prevents de-
cay and outs down frwigit chafes.

MUCH BUSINESS
IN PROBATE COURT

Judge of Probate Newkirk was
busy Monday disposing of a num
ber of minor matters. He appoint-
ed Fred Jeny, of Saline, guardian of
Robert Jeny, incompetent. Robert
Jeny is insured in the Maccabee or-
der, and receives $100 a year, until
his insurance is disposed of.

Frank Olds was appointed guar
dian for Asa B. and Cynthia W.
Sandford.

Norton Lawrence and Charles
Gauntlett were appointed appraisers
and commissioners.

The final account heard and al-
lowed of C. W. Case, of Manchester,
guardian of Jane Smith, incompe-
tent.

An order was made changing the
name of Ella McMahon, a seven-
year-old girl, to Ella M. Wellwood,
her father consenting.

A petition was filed to have Chas.
Dwyer appointed administrator of
estate of William Conner, deceased,
of Dexter. The estate is estimated
at $2,000.

$ 1 . 9 8 BUYS A $3,50 SHIT
3,000 CELSBRATBD "NETKBWKAKOUT" DOUBLE

SKAT AND RNKE. KKUl'LA R *S.6O BOYS' TWO-
PIKCE KNEE I'AMS SUITS AT S I. 9 8.
A NEW SUIT FREE FOR ANY OF THESE SUITS
WHICH DON'T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR.
S E ND NO M O N E Y , cutthUad. out and
send to us, state «ge of boy and say whether
large or small forage and we wil l send yon
the suit by express, C. O. D. subject to ex-
amination. You can examine I t at your
express ofliceand if found perfectly satis-
factory and equal to salts Bold in your (own for
*S. 50* pay your express apent our spec ial
Offer Pr ice, i>l.i»8, and express charges.

THESE KNEE PANT SUITS are for bovs l to
ears of ace and ore retailed everywhere at

tS.oQ. Made with DOUBUC SKAT and KNEES,
latest 1900 stylo as Illustrated, made from a
special iteary weight, near-resist Ing, all-wool
Stanton Cassimere, neat, handsome pattern,

fine Ital ian lining, genuine Grajdou ini rllning, padding,
slajlng and reinforcing, HHIE and lluen sewing, flnetallor-mad«
throughout, a Kult any boy or parent would be proud ol-

FOR FREK CLOTH SAMPLES of Boys' Clothing tor boys 4 to
19 YEARS, write for Sample Boot No. 95E, contains fashion
plates, tape measure and full instructions how to order.

Men'*  SuItH made to order from #5 .00 up. Sam-
ples sent free on application. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, III.
(Scare, Boebuci & Co. «re tioroughlj relUble.—Kdllor.)

AIOEALTH !
So States Col. Valzah Who

Has Just Returned.

EIGHTEENTH'S COLONEL

His Opinion of Gen. Ot is-
Col. Valzah at Present

Visitin g in Ann Arbor .

Col. D. D. Van Valjah and wife are
the guests of Mrs.Van Valjah's sister,
Mrs. S. L. Abbott of N. University
ave. Col. Van Valjah was colonel of
the 18th U. S. infantry, stationed in
the Philippine Islands. He was retired
last year on age, having served thirty-
eight years. The colonel knows Gen.
Otis very intimately, having served in
the general's regiment as major for
five years. He says Gen. Otis is a very
competent man, but he is undertaking
to do too much work. I t should be di-
vided among a number. The private
soldiers do not understand why the
American army advances and then re-
tires. The reason is that Gen.
Otis has not enough men to hold the
places captured.' There will be no
trouble when Gen. Otis gets enough
men. Col. Van Valjah found the
country healthy; he was not sick a day.
His service was mostly about Manila
and Cavite. He met Scotchmen and
Englishmen who had been on the
Islands for 20 years. They were ro-
bust, healthy looking men. He hac"
never heard of any one shooting at
Gen. Otis, and he did not believe the
statement that Gen. Otis was afraid to
leave the city. Col.Van Valjah served
in the rebellion, and has-a hand that
shows he was in action. He is a mem-
ber of the Loyal Legion. In spite of
his 60 years of age, he walks perfectly
erect and has jet black hair.

CHORAL UNION
COURSE THIS YEAR

The following is the program of
the Choral Union concerts for the
coming season:

Nov. 6—Pittsburg orchestra, Vic-
tor Herbert conductor.

Nov. 24—Clarence Eddy, organ
recital on Columbian organ.

Dec. 18—Choral Union and Chi-
cago Symphony orchestra. Hia-
watha's Wedding Feast. Soloists—
George Hamlin, tenor; Heinrich
Meyer, baritone; Rogna Seine,con-
tralto.

Jan. 26—Mme. facoby, contralto,
in a song recital.

David Bispham, Mrs. Seabury
Ford, Marguerite Hall and Madsen-
zie Gordon, in "A Persian Garden"
and selected program.

Annual May Festival.

FRESHMAN HAD
REMITTANT FEVER

He was a freshman and started
from home with $50. He reached
here the Saturday before college
opened, and secured rooms. They
cost him more than he had antici-
pated and he didn't want it to ap-
pear so to the landlady. So he
whipped out his wad and paid in
advance. That reduced his pile by
$20. The rooms needed a U. of
M. banner and a few odd things—
pipes, A c , for decorations. That
took another $10. Somebody sold
him a "campus ticket" and some-
body else a ticket enabling him to
see all the art gallery and the
museum. By that time he had only
$15 left. Then Otto Hans saw him
and he had §12.50 left, but he had
the U. of M. Daily paid for a year
in advance. Then followed the un
relenting solicitors for the Wrinkle,
Bulletin and Inlander, and as he in-
tended to be such a popular man he
deemed it best to subscribe for them
all. He also joined the athletic as-
sociation. By the time he got
around to buy his books he hadn't
a red left, so he went to the Western
Union and wired this:

"Books very expensive — remit
$25-"

"Three days later he again ap-
peared and sent this: "More books
needed than I anticipated. Remit
S30 immediately." He had joined
the Ypsi-Ann Golf club. After
playing golf three days he had lost
$5 worth of balls, His board bill
was due and his pile quite inade-
quate to meet it. Something must
be done. He couldn't always ask
for money for books. He found
the Western Union a convenience
again, and this is what he sent:
"Been very sick. Fever. Better
now. Remit $25 to pay doctor and
nurse." Then it was the key-
pounder at the other end of the line
said confidentially to the operator
here: "That fellow must have the
remittent fever."

Call Up
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company
either phones No. 101.

K&K K&K K&KK

WltE S OF SIN!
A Boo k fo r Youn g and Old .

OUR
RECORD

E5te 1878
250,000

| DISEASED
MEN ><-

CURED

:CURE

NERVOUS

BLOOD

SKIN &
PRIVATE'

DISEASES

250,000 CURED
lYMINf i MA N H a T? you einned

l U U I ' U II I  n i l against nature
when ignorant o£ the terrible crime you
were committing. Did you only consider
the fascinating allurements of this evil
habit? When too lata to avoid the ter-
rible results, were your eyes opened to
your peril? Did you later on in man-
hpodcontraotanyPRIVATE or BLOOD
disease? Were you cured? Do you now
and then Bee some alarming symptoms?
Dare you marry in your present con-
dition? Tou know, "LIK E FATHER,
LIK E SON." If married, are you con-
stantly living in dread? Is marriage a
failure withyou on account of any weak-
ness caused by early abuse or later ex-
cesses? Have you been drugged with
mercury? Thisbookletwillpointoutto
you the results of these crimes and point
out how our NEW METHOD TREAT-
MENT wil l positively cure you. I t
shows how thousands have been saved by
our NEW TREATMENT. I t proves
how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE
ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY.

We treat and cure—EMISSIONS,
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, I
STRICTURE, IMPOTENCY, SE-
CRET DRAINS. UNNATURAL DIS-

I CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER I
j diseases.

J CURES GUARANTEED I
"The Wages of Sin" sent free by L

enclosing 2e stamp. CONSULTATION lU
I F R E E. If unable to call, write for

QUESTION BLAiV K for H O M E"
TREATMENT.

IKENNEDYTKERGA N
Gor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

K&K K&K K&K K&

SEND
WO MONEY

and

Thic
mis

CLT THIS AD. OUT
send to us, state your

weight and height also
number inches around
body at buBt and n«k,
and we wil l send thiq
Beautiful Plush Cape to

you by express, V.
O. I)., subjt'Ci lo ex-
amination. You can
examine and try it
on at your nearest
express office and
if found perfectly
satisfactory, ex-
actly as «-presented

and the MOST
WONDERFUL

VALUE yo u eve r
saw or heard
of, poy the ex*
press agent OUR
SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE S 4 . 9 5
and e x p r e s s
charges ;expn>Bs

eltarsres will aTer&ge 60 lo 75
cents, for 1,000 mile*.

Pinch Onno ietery latest fctyle for Fall3 P e and Winter, made of finest
Salt's Sea! Plii*b, 20 inches long, cut full sweep.
throughout with SIrrterfefd Silt in biack, bluporred. Very
elaborately embroidered with soutacii*- brai't and blat-K

T jheading as illustrated. Trimmed all around witli extra
fineBI»et Thibet Fur. heavily interlined with waddini:
and fiber chamois Wr!i» for ft*-  t'loal Catalosn'. -41lrfs«,
SEARS, ROEBUCK ft CO., CHICAGO

(bears, BoebucL &  Co. HQ Lbor^uslily Tellable.- .E**iif l  i

We Give Cash
FOR — -

Butte r and Eggs .
Or we will give you the best

line of Groceries at very reasonable

prices.

We Want your trade and we wil l

use you right to get it. When in

town call at

1 sum
106-108 E, Washingto n St.,

Ann A bor

EXTRACT
OF
VANILL A

( OUE OWN MAKE )

Absolutely pure, from

best Mexican Beans.

Don't use a Vanilla

made from Chemicals

or Tonka but get the

best at

Mann' s Drug Store ,
213 S. MAI N ST.,

ANN ABBOR - - MICHIGAN.

Cook's Duchess Tablets,
Are luceessfully used by OT«e

10,000 Ladies; »re prepared by an
old and experienced physician.
Ladies ask your druggist for
Cook'*  Doc bets Tablets, as they are
the only safe and reliable monCnly

medicine known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.08. Send
4 cents postage for Free Sample and fall
particulars. Address The Cook Company,
Boom 3, No. 2 53 Woodward Aye., Detroit, Mich.

Sold in Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug Store.

Childre n Cry for

Pitcher' s Castoria ,

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ARBOR BREWfi G CO.'S
Export and Lager Beer

Send in your oider for

a case or keg.

I Give it a trial and yon

wil l use no other.

Both Phones No. 101

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1, 1898.
LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits less current expen-

ses, interest and taxes paid H,964'16
Dividends unpaid, 398 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits, subject to
check 199,562 21

Savings Deposits, 8381610*79
Savings Certificates of Deposits, 101,204*29
Due to Banks and Bankers 23,658 91

RESOURCES.
LoRns and Discounts, W3T.953 26
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages._. 659,91159
United Stales and Mich. State Bonds 24,700 00
Overdrafts 1,984 86
Banking House - 20,500 00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,417 32
Other Real Estate 48,78143

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 151,679 32
Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.

1, Ann Arbor 10,282 30
Exchanges for clearing house 3,490 93
Checks and cash items 765 38
Wckels and cents 324 57
Gold coin 40,257 50
Silver coin 1,365 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 27,980 00

11,437,393 36 $1,437,393 36
STATE OF M CHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. (""

I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly Bwear that the
above stivtement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier,

Subscriotd and sworn to before me, this 6th day of December, 1898.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L, Gruner, Directors.

Capital , $50,000. Surplus , $150,000. Resources , $1,000,000.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
semi-a:mually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposit t d three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn i > interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Harriman, William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W.D. Harriman,
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashiei M-I . Fritz Ass't-Caakioi.
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"HEAflT TO HEART TALKS."
There are many like this

girl, a piano has been her
dream by night and day and
it's a uision quita easy to real-
ize. Our recent purchase of
125 pianos makes it possible to
offer variety in style and price
to suit any purchaser. If you
are in doubt as to details re-
garding your payments, come
in and let us explain how easy
it is. You can rent a piano a
year if you desire and apply
all rent money on the purchase
price.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.,
205-7 E. Washington. §

\

Butterine .
Have you had any trouble lately get

ting good butter?

TRY
Braun & Fitts' Creamery Butter

ine, 19c lb.
Moxley's "Daisy" Brand a t . i 6c

Sweetest and cleanest goods made
Superior to ordinary butter.

5TAEBLER
&CO.,

301 S. MAIN ST., CORNER LIBERTY

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP

Washteuaw, ss. Notice is hereby given
th i t hy an order of the Probate Court for th<
county of Washtenaw, made on the 18th daj
<of September, A. D. 1899, six months from tha
date were allowed for creditors to presen
their claims the estate of Thomas Bonner
late of said county, deceased, and that al
creditors of said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ana Arbor, for

n and allowance, on or before the
19th day of March, next, and that such claims
"wil l be heard before said Court, on the 18th
day of December, and on the 19th day o
March, 1900. next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of each of said days. "

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 18, A. D. 1899
H. VVIRT NEWKIRK,

Judce of Probate.

LADIES HUNTING
A beautiful and useful light summer

wrap, will find

THE AU6USTA-VICT0RIA
EMPRESS SHOULDER SHAWL

stylish and comfortable. Ther are entirely
hand woven (about 40 inches square, with
R-lnch frinite) at Beihlehemby expert Saxon
weavers. Softest wool and silk—warp silk
and woof wool — in rich light green, delicate
pink, recherche red, pure white or blac1'
color.

When ordering, state color wanted.

Post paid and Registered on receipt
of $7.50—draft, or money order- to

THE SUSACUAC WEAVIN G CO.,
 4 florav:an Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

\ 0ETRO/T,
The best place in America for young men and

women to secure a Business Education, Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, al
Detroit. W. F, JEWKLL, Prea. P. R. SPENCER, Sen.

WIL L BE ft
IG AFFAIR

The Arrangements Are Now
Fully Completed.

FOR C.M.JONES'FUNERAL

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
B-? sure and use that old and well tried rem

, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. I t soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
^nd is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-
4tve cents a bottle.

Estate of Antonio Schiappacasse.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
"Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbftr, on Saturday, the 7th day of October,
in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nine.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In tho matter of the estate of Antonio
Schiappacasse, deceased.

On reading and filin g the petition, duly
verified, of Teresa Sehiappaeasse,praying that
-a certain instrument now on file in tnis
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased may be admitted to
probate and that administration of said
estate may be granted to Wm. H. Mclntyre,
the executors in said wil l named having re-
fused to act or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered tba» Tuesday,
the 7th day of November next, at ten o'clock
in|the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
f said petition and that the devisees,

legatees, and heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all otiier persons interested in
.said estate, are requiredtoappear at a session

f said Court, then to be holde» at the Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and

w cause if any there be, why the prayer
f the petitioner should not be granted: And

i t is further ordered that said petitioner giye
*iotlce to the persona interested j> said
-estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County, three successive

s previous to said day of hearing.
H. W1KT NEWKIKK ,

Judge of Probate.
[A true copy.]

P. J. LEHMAN Probate Register.

!t wil l be Under the Auspices
of the Knights Templar

Next Sunday.

The following are the arrangements
for the funeral of the late Charles M.
Jones, Saturday Oct. 14, 4:30 p. m. :

Committee on arrangements wil l as-
semble at the asylum and proceed to
;he depot to meet the remains and the
accompanying escort. The remains
wil l be taken to the asylum, where
they wil l lie in state under a guard of
honor.

SATURDAY, OCT. 14, 6 P. M.
Escort of the Grand Commandery of

Kansas to the Cook house.
SUNDAY, OCT. 15, I P. M.

Ann Arbor Commandery to assem-
ble at the asylum.

SUNDAY, OCT. 15, 2 P. M.
March to depot to receive Detroil

and Damascus Commanderies and
march back in following order:

Ann Arbor, No. 13.
Damascus, No. 42.

Detroit, No. 1.
The commanderies wil l then march

to the Cook house to receive the
Grand Commanderies of Michigan anc
Kansas.

SUNDAY, OCT. 15, 3 P.M.
Reception of remains.
Line of march formed as follows:

Detachment of Police.
Band.

Detroit Commandery, No. 1.
Damascus Commandery, No. 42.

Ann Arbor Commandery, No. 13.
Grand Commandery Kansas.

Grand Commandery Michigan.
Grand Prelate.

Remains escorted with pall bearers.
Mourners and friends in carriages.

LIN E OF MARCH.
Up Main to Liberty, East on Lib

erty to State, south on State to N.Uni
versity ave., thence on Washtenaw ti
Geddes ave. to Forest Hil l cemetery.

At the grave Detroit and Damascu
Commanderies wil l mass at the apex
of the triangle which wil l be former
by Ann Arbor Commandery. Th
burial service wil l be conducted by
the Grand oCinmander of Kansas. A
the conclusion, lines wil l be forme(
and march to the armory where luncl
wil l be served to the local and visiting
Knights.

VERY PRETTY
HOME WEDDING

MISS ESTHER A, SINGLETON AND
JOSEPH A. ALLISON.

Were Wedded at ths Home of Frank
Ayer on Liberty St. Last

Evening

One of the prettiest home weddings
of the season was held Wednesday a'
6:30 o'clock at the home of Mr. anc
Mrs. Frank Ayer, No. 420 W. Liberty
St., Ann Arbor. It was the marriage
of their sister, Miss Esther A. Single
ton, to Mr. Joseph A. Allison, of De
troit. It was solemnized in the south-
west parlor, that had been decorated
with potted plants for the joyous occa-
sion. Rev. J. W. Bradshaw of the
First Congregational church, officiat-
ed, using the beautiful ring service.
His feeling, appropriate prayer, for the
blessing of the newly wedded couple
wil l not soon be forgotten. The wed-
ding took place in the presence of 60
invited guests. Bruce Allison, of
Windsor, Ont., a nephew of the groom
acted as best man, and Miss Jennie
Allen, of Kingsville, Out., as brides-
maid. The bride wore a white organ-
die gown, trimmed with cream rib-
bon, with a diamond pin in her collar,
a present from the groom, and carrier
a shower bouquet of white roses. The
bridesmaid wore a gown of white or-
gandie over pink silk, with an opal pin
in her collar, the gift of the groom,
and carried a shower bouquet of pink
roses. Littl e Miss Ida Caswell, oi
Windsor, Ont., acted as ring girl, anc
Alice Woodruff, of Detroit, as flower
girl.

The venerable, respected father oi
the bride, Richard Singleton, of High-
gate, Out., and Mrs. D. T. Allison,
mother of the groom, and Miss Mar-
tha E. Allison, niece, were present of
the immediate family of the bride and
groom. After the ceremony the
guests sat down to tables loaded with
a most bounteous supper. The old cus-
tom of the bride and groom cutting
the bride and groom cake, was ob-
served.

The bride has for a number of years
made her home im Detroit, where she
is highly respected by a large circle of
friends. Mr. Allison has been in the
employ of the Citizens RaihvayCo. for
the past nine years. The trust and
confidence and regard in which the
company hold Mr. Allison, was shown
by the managers giving their private
car Yolante for the purpose of trans-
porting the guests from Detroit to
Ann Arbor.
The presents were numerous, beauti-

ful, useful and costly.
Among the guests present from out

of town were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
4yer, of Mt. Clemens; Mr. and Mrs.
Wil l Hatahway, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sterling, Mrs. George Sterling, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Casterton, Mr. and
Virs. Albert Woodruff, Mr. and Mrs.
William Woodruff, Mrs. James Roon-
ey, the Misses Belle and Flossie Boon-
ey, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Eby, Mr. and
Mtrs. William Campbell, the Misses
jotiise and Rose Marentette, Mrs.
Mary Pfeifle, Mrs. G. S. Tompkins,
Miss Aurill a Allison, Fred Pfeifle, Er-
nest Elmer, Ernest Allison, Frank Da-
vis, Ernest Schaeffer, William Mc-
Dowall, Harry Watson, Allen Keys,
John Gould, Joseph Elder, Dr. R.His-
lop, P. L. Parsons, Fred Frohn and
Aid. Schmid, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Caswell, Windsor, Ont.; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Sillman, Royal
Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Woodruff,
Redford; Mr. and Mrs. William Foss,
Wayne; Mrs. James Stitt, of Wood-
stock, Ont.

After visiting friends in the vicin-
ity of Woodstock and other towns, Mr.
and Mrs. Allison wil l go to house-
keeping at No. 182 Sheridan ave., De-
troit, where, after Nov. 1, they wil l
be at home to their friends.

Red Hot From the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man, of Newark, Mich., in the civil
war. It caused horrilbe Ulcers that
no treatment helped for 20 years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cents a
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
J. Haeussler, Manchester, druggists.

NEW ARRIVAL S
AT THE MUSEUM

AN AZTEC ME-TA-TA FOR GRIND
ING GRAINS.

Mexican Axe and Hunting Knife—
Birds Who Were Killed by

the Wires.

There are several new arrivals a
the university museum. Two thing
are from our sister republic Mexico
and another from New Mexico, also
found in the former country. An
axe is an implement used in every
country on the globe where tree
grow. In Europe the article i
clumsy, with much unnecessary
weight and an awkward handle
Here is a Mexican axe. I t is a
much worn specimen of the ordinary
axe of Mexico. When new, it wa
considerably longer. It was made
by a local blacksmith, using ver;
crude apparatus. The second article
is a specimen of a Mexican hunting
knife, also made by a native black-
smith. I t is a long, vicious looking
thing. It is carried by every Mexi
can as a weapon of both offense anc
defense against man and beast:. The
blade of the knife is made of an edge
plate of steel forged to a back o:
iron. The handle is made of horn.

The third article is a present from
Dr. Leonard,who has made so many
valuable presents 10 the university
museum. It is a large specimen, o:
an old Me-ta-ta 2 2^ by 15 inches.
I t was used by the Aztecs in former
times, and by the Mexicans today to
grind grains and other seeds for
flour. It seems to be a hard stone
of volcanic origin. It is slightly
hollowed on its surface. It is sup-
ported by three legs. A woman
kneeling on the ground with the
high end of the metata toward her
held a grinding stone in herh and
and rolled or rubbed it over the
corn upon the metata. This partic-
ular specimen bears evidence 01
much use in the holJowiiTg of the
sprface. It wa- secured in Arixona
by Dr. Leonard, who wrote that i
might be 3,000 years old.

Delos Rice is one of the boys who
may become a naturalist. He takes
much interest in birds. He recently
brought in two dead birds to Taxid-
ermist Wood of the museum. He
found them on the campus near the
law building. One was a wood
thrush and ihe other a Wilson
thrush: Mr. Wood says the birds
migrate at night, and were probably
killed by striking the electric light
wires. Both birds are rather rare.
The museum authorities are glad
for donations of birds and animals
of all kinds which they have not yet
secured.

COST $30,000 A
YEAR FOR ATHLETICS

BUT EXPENSES HERE NOT AS
HIGH AS SOME OTHER PLACES

AN ATTEMPT THE

Fired a Shot Whil e His Back
Was Turned.

AND COWARD ESCAPES

Two Men 'Get Int o a Fight—
The Licked Man Seeks

the Above Revenge.

The officers have just given out news
of what might have terminated in a
nurder if the aim of William Slossma-
£er, of Webster, had been a littl e
more accurate.

I t seems that he and Albert L.
Pierce had a heated dispute last Sun-
day. Slossmaker charged Pierce with
making derogatory reports concerning
a certain married woman to another
man, also of the same neighborhood.
Pierce denied that he had ever saic
anything of the kind. To settle it,
Slossmaker and Pierce drove over to
this man's house. The latter deniec
that Pierce had said anything ofjthis
nature. Then Slossmaker and Pierce
drove to Pierce's home,arguing all tin
way. Slossmaker maintained tha
Pierce had said the words, and Pierce
proceeded to give him a good thump
ing. He finally let Slossmaker up an
started for the house. Slossmaker rai
back to the buggy, where he had lef
his revolver, and as Pierce's back wa
turned he fired a shot at him. Luck
il y it missed.

The two men were not 20 feet apar
when the shot was fired.

A warrant has been sworn out fo
the arrest of Slossmaker on a charge o
attempt at murder, but he has escapee

Million s Given Away
It is certainly gratifying to the pub

lie to know of one concern in the Ian
who are not afraid to be generous t
the needy and suffering. The propri
etors of Dr. King's New Discovery fo
Consumption, Coughs and Colds hav
given away over ten million trial boi
ties of this great medicine; and hav
the satisfaction of knowing it has ab
solutely cured thousands of hopeles
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse
ness and all diseases of the Throat
Chest and Lungs are surely cure<
by it. Call on Eberbach & Son, Ann
Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler, Man
Chester, druggists, and get a free tria
bottle' Regular size 50 cents and $J
Every bottle guaranteed or price re
funded.

The Football Team Costs About
$166.66 a Day to Keep

It Going.

I t costs a pretty penny to run a first-
class football team. Manager Baird
estimates that it cost $5,000 a month,
or $166.66 per day, to run Michigan's
squad last year. The total athletic ex-
penses for the year for everything ag-
gregated $30,000. At Pennsylvania the
foot ball team costs over $10,000 a
month. But the college men are wili -
ng to pay the freight, although at

times it causes the managers to hustle
to "raise the wind."

TO HEL P OUT
NEEDY STUDENT:

THE S. L. A. STARTS MOVEMENT
THAT IS PHILANTROPHIC

Gives S740 Which Will Be Loane
to Deserving Students on

Their Own Notes.

As was stated in yesterday's ,Argus
Jonh Koch gets the contract forjjth
hospital building. Secretary. Wad
estimates that the new Hoineopathi
hospital building completed and fui
nished, can be had for $6-5,000. Th
bids on heating and ventilation wer
laid over.'Uiitil the next meeting an
two additional contractors wil l b
asked to submit figures. Alice fe
Harvey, li t '99, was appointed assisi
ant in Enlgish. The board of regent
accepted the donation of last year'
Students' Lecture Association wit!
thanks. It amounts to $740, th
amount cleared, and wil l be an endow
ment fund for needy students, to b
loaned to them on their personal note
payable a year after graduation. Th
loans must be approved by a commit
tee from the different departments
'' They came to me,'' said Secretary
Wade, "and asked me what the;
should do with their balance on hanc
I told them that if they could hea
the pitiful stories that came into m;
office they would take some such ac
tion, and they adopted that course.'
The regents also decided not to issu
any duplicate diplomas except to th
original holders, and only then on sat
isfactory proof of loss or destructioi
and a certificate of good standing
The librarian's report showed tha
during the past year 143,000 book
had been taken out.

No such thing as "summer com
plaint" where Dr. Fowler's Extrac
of Wild Strawberry is kept handy
Nature's remedy for looseness of th
bowels.

COST $19 TO FIND
OUT ABOUT 10 CENT

Gi t cost the county about $i
to find out who should pay fo
a ten-cent revenue stamp.

A physician had applied for a cer
tificate, and the law requires on
such a document a ten-cent stamp
The county had charged him 2
cents for it. Then came the ques
tion who was to pay for the stamp

No action was taken, although the
matter was discussed for about two
hours. It seemed to be the con
census of opinion that, inasmuch a
the county was to furnish the certi
ficate, it must furnish a legal one
and it could not be legal without a
revenue stamp.

Silk Opportunity
OF THE TEflR

We offer 1,000 yards of STYLISH NEW SILKS
in Stripes, Plaids, Fancies and Brocades, values
up to $1.25 a yard—all at 69°
This Bargain, the result of a fortunate New

York purchase, we offer with the assurance that no
such values have ever been offered before in Ann
Arbor. For Waists or for Trimming you can find
ust what you want as there over one hundred

different styles shown.

QjxnnjTJinnxu-LTT

Our Stock of Fa is Now
Complete . . . .

And never in our history have we been able to show such a line of the

.arm

Celebrate d ADLER
The Purchaser of an Adler Bros. Suit is re*

quested to note the following points of excel=
lence:

Shapeliness, fine inside work on pockets, (pockets do not gap open)
hand padded collar .(fitting closely around the neck). Well shaped
lapel, hand-made button holes, linen stay to support pockets, verti-
cally and accross, large outlet of cuffs, sleeve lining and vest to
permit of easy alteration, perfect fitting qualities and well balanced
effects, extra quality of trimmings, first-class workmanship through-
out. In the manufacture of their goods ADLBR BROS, consider no
detail too triflin g for careful attention.

We believe that a careful examination of our garments will satify
you of their superiority in every detail of manufacture, flt^and finish.

Wadhams,Ryan&-ReuIe j
mru

I200=202 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

SALT

70 CENTS A  BARREL.

Farmers ' Sheds Grocery ,
Cor. N. Main and Catherine ,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE
WE SELL GOODS-WHY?

Because every article of Furniture, Carpets
or Draperies in our store is entirely new.

WE CAN SELL YOU, TOO.
Our Prices on Carpets and Student's Fur-
niture cannot be beaten.
Come see us and we will prove it to you.
Good serviceable Couches from $ 3 . 96 *°
$7.50.
All Wool Ingrain 2-ply Carpets, 47C«

We do CLASSTS Repairin g and Upholsterin g

JOHN KOCH,
300-302 South Main St., Ann Arbor,


